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Lincoln, June 30. The Nebraska
Monterey, Mexico, June 30. A
delegation at the Denver convention special correspondent of the News
on
any
New York man
will approve
has just returned from a trip to Vies
whom the factions in that state can ca with the Tenth regiment from
Failing
thin
agree for vice president.
Mexico City, composed of 350 men
Nebraska will vote solidly for Judge under command of Brigadier General
Cray for vice president.
Duran.
The record of Gray is regarded as
At Galita information was received
votes
of the best for' pleading labor
that a band of about 100 had Just
and it is for these votes the Demo passed there, burning a bridge about
cratic party is going to make Its a
the other side of Galita
strongest bid, assert the Nebraskans. andkilometer
cutting telgraph wires both ways,
The Nebraska delegation, which is In view of this General Duran orconsidered in accord with Bryan in dered part of his force to make a
every particular, is standing for a general hunt through
the mountains
plank that will
strong
to repair the
the remainder
satisfy the demands of President and
bridge.
Compers and other labor leaders. The
The force hunting In the mountains
visit of Josluh Marvel of Wilmington, captured four men. These
slated that
Del., manager for Judge Gray, has ac- the
bandits had dispersed and were
a
centuated the belief that Gray is
now scattered.
grata with Bryan.
At Viesca the troops made several
The tariff plank will be ery similar Important arrests.
Including Monato those of former years.
ciano Estrado, who was the principal
Uiiinily tu lie There.
Instigator of the raids; Bonito Ibara,
Denver, June 30. Although neither a merchant who took an active part
Mrs.
liryau
nor
William Jennings
in the raid and was the chief of the
l.rvun will attend the Democratic na band and Albino Polendo, a tailor,
family
Bryan
tional convention, the
who was second In command.
The
will be pretty well represented.
be
will
all
candidate's three children
Washington U Watching.
present. They will occupy box seats
Washington,
June 30. With troops
during the sessions.
Mrs. Uuth Bryan Leavltt is already in readiness on both sides of the inin
In the city. She is In poor health, her ternational border, developments
ihe insurrectionary situation in northrecent ocean voyage not having pro- ern
Mexico are being watched with
duced the improvement that had been
expected. Hecently she has been at the closest Interest from Washington.
machinery of this govern,
and came The official
a mountain healtn rt
ment Is
to the fullest exhere from there a few days ago.
William J. Bryan, Jr., 19, now on tent with the Diaz government and
this city the state department,
a hunting and fishing trip in the from
war deparment and department of
northern part of the state. Is expected justice
are working together
In a
to arrive about July 4. His sister,
t J race, now nearly 17, will reach the common movement for the preaerva-tlo- n
of neutrality within the United
city about the same time.
domain.
The youngest daughter bears a States
By direction of President Roosevelt,
striking resemblance to her father. Secretary
of War Taft has issued orShe has the same broad face and generous smile, and the same tricks of ders to the commanding general of
expression. The son resembles neith- the department of Texas, at San Anto send a sufficient number of
er the father nor the mother particu- tonio,
larly. He is more nearly a compos- troops to Del Kio, El Paso and other
points In Texas to aid the civil authite picture of both.
orities in preserving order. The action
Bailey Tlieiv In Spirit.
was decided upon as the result of the
Dalian, TeXiis,
June 30. Senator request from the Mexican government
DenBailey,
to
ill
too
attend
the
J.e
lhat the United States do its utmost
ver convention, is, according to his ,o prevent any violation
cf the neuenemies, saved considerable embar- trality laws.
leading
reactionary
a
as
rassment
The request of the Mexican govamong men inclined to le radical. His ernment was referred
to the attorney
friends, however, stoutly aver that general by the stale department
and
ltailcy is heart and soul with Bryan the governor of Texas in the meangovernment
on every issue excepting
time was asked to aid In compelling
ownership of railroads, and that Bry- obedience to the law. The order of
an will be grieved if Bailey can not the president sending troops to the
contribute his counsel to the building border is understood !o have been
of a Democratic platform and the made upon the recommendation of
Selection of a vice presidential nomithe attorney general. Brigadier Gennee at Denver.
eral Mier in command of the departwill
delegation
a
The Texas
vote as
ment of Texas, is
to ascerunit, and Bailey's wishes will be the tain the number authorized
troops necessary
delegation's wis he.. If he could go at Del Kio and of Paso
and also to
to Denver he would represent Texas send troops to any other points
along
on the resolutions commute. HU the Mexico-Texa- s
border if found adnay
friends
he will be for the Nebras- visable. The federal troops
act
ka platform generally, though it con- under the direction of the will
United
a
tains demand that public oftioerfi do Slates marshal and the United Slates
not accept services from trusts and
attorney. The troops' presthough the Bailey convention refused district
ence will also do much to prevent any
to adopt this specific plank when ihe outbreaks within United Staes terrisprang it with a view tory and will be of material assist
of humiliating the senator.
ance in the event that revolutionists
Bailey is generally sized up as a
cross the border. Del Hlo is
react, onary Democrat. His friends in should
directly opposite Ia Vaces. Mexico,
Texas, without negation, day this Is where
the principal disturbances have
untrue. They refer to the. alleged occurred.
statement of Bryan that Bailey did
splendid work on the List Democratic
platform. They say Bryan was for JAPAXiii: TItlK KKOAI'KS
TAX 12s IN MAM'lintI
Parker as againsl Hearst, because of
Mukden. June SO. Kvldenri is
his enm'ty for the latter. His real
choice was Gorman. They say that obtained from official sources here
Bailey and Bryan are one on all of the existence and operation of a
point of Democratic doctrine now ex. system by which Japanese commerce
ceptlng railroad ownership. The Texas in Manchuria has secured general exemption from the Inland taxes. These
delegation to a man believes this.
The Texas delegation will travel to concessions were obtained by intimiDenver in a special train to be called dation and by a show of force. China
has concealed the situation for fear
the "Joe Kuley Special."
of losing the revenue she derived on
Are Slow In Arriving.
June 3u. From merchandise In transit belonging to
Deiivci. Colo.,
pres. lit appearances
probably the those nations who did not coerce her.
majority of dclcgaie and alternates
to th- ! mocratie national convention
Notice has been received by the nawill be iii Denver only a short time tional committee that the seats of the
before the convention meets. Thus entire delegation from Idaho w ill be
far not a sing e state delegation has contested. The delegates headed by1
arrived.
lorno r
Dubois now have creTin- - mo.t inii irtari t event of the dentials.
Their opponents, who difday bearing on the convention was the fer with them over the Mormon
quesmeeting of tin- committee on arrange- tion, claim they are entitled to the
ments, which was called to order at seats.
10 o'clock this morning. The meeting
File-uof Ur. y Woodson ar pushwas Informal and the question of ing h'm for chairman
of tickets and seating capacity were- thej ci inmitt. e, arguing his lor.g national
experienlef matters discussed. No action ence as a member anl officer of the
wss taken and the committee ad- committee well qualifies him to act
journed until late this afternoon, a its head during the coming
when it will again discuss the matter.
per-eon-
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SECRETARY TAFT QUITS PROLONGING HIS LIEE WILLIE
OFFICE
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Finishes Up Pending Business Bishop Potter, 4l at Cooper Court Instructs. Jury to Find
Verdict for Present Mayor
town. Not Expected to Live
Today and Releases Office
of New York.
Throughout the Day.
With Clean Slate.
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FUND FOR

CONGRESS

SHOploRCE

CITY

COUNCIL"

W1LLBE AT WORK

Plank Will Prob- Troops Will Patrol Border to See
ably be Fixed to Suit Compers
That Neutrality Is Preserved and
and With Cray as
Prevent Insurrectos From
Nominee Strength
Using This Country as
Will be Added.
Base of Operations.

Anti-Injuncti-

sknrirt

30.-L- ocal

Full Force Will Be Put Back Appropriation of 130.000 by
to Work After Suspenthe National Government
sion of Past Few
Is Now Ready
Weeks.
For Use.
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Cooperstown, N. Y., June 80. Bishop Henry C. Potter of New York City,
who Is 111 here. Is not expected to I've
through the day, and his life is being
prolonged by oxygen artificially administered.
He is steadily growing
weaker and no hope Is held out by
his physicians.
The Illness of Bishop Potter dates
from May 1. when he was attacked
by a complication
of stomach and
liver trouble, but not until early in

Washington, June 30. This was
Taft's last day as secretary of war.
After several years of distinguished
service to the government as Judge
of a United States court, as governor-generof the Philippines, as secre
tary of war and as special representa
tive of the country in several delicate
and Important diplomatic missions, he
practically relinquishes tonight the
performance for a time at least of his
duties as an official of the United
States.
Formal transfer of the war depart
ment to General Luke B. Wright, his
successor, will not take place until tomorrow, but the work of the department will be brought up to date by
Taft before he leaves his desk this
evening, and Secretary Wright will
enter upon his duties with a clean
slate.
Tomorrow Taft will resume his po
litical work with conferences with
Frank Hitchcock and Arthur I. Vorys.
These conferences will relate to the
national chairmanship of the Repub
lican party and promise to have an
Important bearing on the selection of
a campaign director.
al

SAN

MARCIAL

VOTES

SIX THOUSAND
New York, June 30.

Justice- Lam

Topeka, Kan., June 30. 'Beginning
the fiscal year tomorrow the Santa Fe
will reopen the several shops the entire length of its system which have
been closed temporarily, and the reduced force of men who have been
working shorter hours will be increased to the number usually maintained,
all working full time.
The temporary suspension of work
wajt made as a result of the lack of
funds, the appropriation for the year
having been exhausied Just a short
time before the close of the fiscal
year. As a result of this the shops at
several places were closed entirely
and at other shopa the force was reduced. ' With the beginning of the
year the new funds will be available
back at
and the road will put its men
"
work,
When the
o'clock whistle blows
tomorrow morning, a new fiscal year
will have been begun by the Santa Fe
and 760 mechanics, who have been
taking a vacation for the past two
weeks, will resume work at the local
shops.
This announcement will be good
news to both the merchants and the
mechanic. While there has been as
surance from the chief officials of
the road ell along that the abut down
was only temporary, the fact that the
mechanics have actually been ordered
to report for work is gratifying. When
asked this afternoon when he received orders to resume work. Master
Mechanic Harlow said that he had
received no orders. He was doing it
on his own responsibility. This would
indicate that at the time or the shortening of the working hours and the
laying off of the men two weeks ago
the cut was made with the understanding that the usual order of
things was to be restored at the beginning of the new fiscal year.
It Is understood now that the
money appropriated for last year for
the traffic department became practically exhausted two weeks before
the end of the year and that this was
the cause of the shut down.
Master Mechanic Harlow said that
w hile only 150 men had been kept at
wors. and the hours had been cut the
local shops were not behind In their
7

HUH!

BISHOP HENRY C. POTTER.
June did his condition become serious.
'a June 10 he was taken to Coopers-tow- n
In the hope that the air would
Nebraska Man at Head of Public benefit him, and for a time he appeared to be much better, but the opScIiihiU for iIm fouling Year
pressive heat of the past week counllaliull Tenm Out After
teracted this and yesterday he sufScalp.
fered a dangerous relapse, since then
physicians have been constantly at his
bedside.
N. M.,
Sun Marclal.
June 30.
.
Potter Is 74 years 'f'VBII
old and
F. A. Boose, of Falls City, hisBishop
age
Neb., has been elected principal of. illness. is against him In his present
the San Marcial public- schools for the
coming school year. The other teachers have not been announced yet. Mr. SECRET SERVICE
MAN
Boose Is a graduate of the Nebraska,
state normal school and wa a stu-- j
dent in the state university, lie has,
DIES FROM INJURIES
had two years of practical experience
In school work and comes highly rec- ommended.
Whi-The baseball game Sunday between He Wan IUi.ll Beaten tty
McKlnlry Was shot, and Never
an
the San Antonio Tigers and
IKoneiecl I nun 1IU WoiiimIs.
Marclal Wildcats resulted In a score
of 15 to 13 In favor of San Marcial.
Chicago, June :i0. Albert Oallaher,
The game was spectacular in fierce
hliting and root ng. The local team for many yea:-- in the secret service
was not in very good shape but they of the Unite j -t .tea and one of those
made up in hard work and sent thej detailed as a
guard for the
Tigers home with their eyes scratched late President M- Kin ley at the time
cut. The whole town la backing the; of h,s a,s.isV. n.it. on died here today.
team that goes to the b.g baseball Gallaher seize, i'zolgosz'a wrist after
tournament at Uarthage the ith to, the fatal shot
tired and wrench.
gain a signal victory.
the weapon
his hand. Gallaher
Notices have been p.isted In various was mistaken ty the crowd for the
place In attachment of goods owned assassin and was bauly beaten, and to
by the missing brakeman. Reynolds. this fact, accoiding to the attending
w ho skipped out some time ago leavPhysician tiall a'o-- s death is in litei
ing some board bills ms souvenirs. The ly due. Affect; n of the liver develwhereabouts of Reynolds are yet un- oped from his Injuries which he reknown here.
ceived at tha: time.
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CHARGE

Full Complement of 750 Men Who While No Instructions Have Been
Have Taken Two Weeks' VaReceived as to Its Disbursecation Will Resume Labors
ments It Will Probably Be Giv
Tomorrow MorningWIth Been In Charge of Board of
ginning of Fiscal Year.
Control by This City.

bert today directed the Jury in the
contest case of W. R. Hearst agalr9t
Mayor McClol.tn to find a verdict for
McCk-llan- ,
upholding McClellan's election against the contention of Hearst
that he had been counted out of of
fice In the last municipal election.
When Hearst began his contest for
the office, alleging ballot box stuffing
and fraud, ho had a majority of 3,834
votes to overcome. The recount
showed he had made a gain of more
than 800 votes, but even at this Mc
still had a majority of nearly
3.U00 voles
Taking of the evidence w as con
cluded today. After a recount of the work.
ballots cust in the mayoralty election
of 190i had shown a legal plurality of
nearly 3.000 for McClellan, Hearst's GRAND JURY INDICTS
attorney asserted the boxes had been
stuffed. He offered evidence to show
ACCUSED CASHIER
that Hearst had been defrauded out
of 6,053 votes, and then rested the
case. Counsel for McClellan offered
In evidence the official returns of the He li Charged With loollng Itenerve
election and the Judge Instructed the
Vault of I lull Nullonal lluuk.
Jury to find for McClellan.
Salt Lake, June 30. In the federal
court today United dratc--s Judge John
Marshall received from the federal
FIVE STORY
grand Jury a report containing an Indictment against A. W. Nelson, In connection with the alleged looting of the
IS
reserve vaults of the Utah National
bank. Nelson is cashier of the Jordan
State bank, and was formerly em
Big Steel Structure lu Chicago Moves ployed In the Utah National, where
a Hair BliH'k ut a Hate of Ten
his uncle, Joseph S. Nelson, was for
morly cashier. The elder Nelson ten
I cot 1 jich Day.
dered his resignation when President
W. S. McCormlck, after receiving the
Chicago, June 80. A great house
experts, Issued a signed
report
motiiig ta.sk is no in progress on the st.it. no of
lit acknowledging the loss of
West side. Tlio operation is part of
SI0ti.2'0 from the reserve chests of
the cleaning. up work on the site of the
Utah National.
the new
station of the
y
Northwestern railroad. A
brick and steel building, 100 feet wide HARRIMAN LINES
by lit'i feet long, weighing about 8,000
tons 1" to bo moved a distance V
about half a block. The Job will cost
BEGIN EXTENSIONS
a).i)i) and will require three months.
A solid groundwork of giant 12 by
12 w ouden beams has been placed beneath the building to within a foot Work Which Wiw Disconlliiiii-t- l oil
Account of I'iiiiiiii'lal Troubles
of ts stec-- cross beams, and ordinary
to Ho Jtcsiiuutl July 1.
railroad rails have been laid crosswise
on the wooden beams. On the tops
Omaha, June 30. Official
an
of the rails, which are a foot and a
half apart, are laid steel rollers two nouncement has been made by Vice
President Mohler that extension work
In diameter and two feet long
liu
on the Harrimaii I in s will begin July
By means of Jacks the wooden
u.ll push the rails and rollers up so 1, where It stopped several months
hs to lift the building off Its original ao because of financial unrest. Work
In
foundation. The building will move will begin on the Alhol hill cut-oalong on the rollers at the rate of t'olorado and the extension of a
bran.-line, up the North Platte river.
.u.out
feet a day.
Large gangs of men hive been sent
to both places and will begin work
m:w diamond rii i.n
in taaiM.w Antics Immediate ly.
Herlln, June 30. A dispatch reCOPI'llIt HMPNV DIYIDKND.
ceived
from Windhook, Dainara-land- ,
New York, June an
Anaconda
(Jeiinan Soulhwen Africa, say Copper company todayThedeclared
a
ih.it a diamond field, the extent of quarterly dividend of ')0
This
which is nearly ten square miles, has Is unchanged
from the last previous
been discovered at Luderltx bay.
quarter.
C't-lla-

ELECTS

I

A1T0RNEYS CLAIM

TOJAVE

The greatly anticipated and mnek)
talked of $30,000 secured by Delegate:
Andrews for the city of Albuquerqaa
to be used in the entertainment of the
Sixteenth National Irrigation congress, which takes place September St
to October 7, is in the Bank of Commerce awaiting to be disbursed.
The money came this morning la
the form of a government draft In
large official envelope addressed to
the treasurer of the city of Albuquer- que. The draft was signed by the as- - '
alstant secretary of the United State
treasury and several deputy treasurers. City Treasurer Stern received!
the draft and deposited It In the Bank
of Commerce to await the action of
the city council, which will probably
turn the money over to the board of
control at the next regular meeting.
The draft was drawn on the United
States
at San Franelsc
and will be forwarded for collection
Immediately.
The manner in which the money
will be disbursed- - has not been de-- '
cldod upon, and no action may be
taken toward the transfer of It to the
board of control of the congress until
after the return of Chairman Hope- rtu&lt
nm Phlnairn rtnl.w.u.1 UnniM, It
nome in latter part ok
14 expected
tne ween.
Delegatet Andrews said this after-noon that he had no instructions a
to how the money was to be- disbursed. He said that the bill carrying;
the appropriation read "For the entertainment of the Sixteenth National
Irrigation congress to be held at the
city of Albuquerque September
1908."
The bill does not specify the
manner in which the money is to ba
disbursed.
Delegate Andrews received the following telegram from Washington
while the reporter was talking to
him:
"Washington, D. C, June 30, 1908.
"W. H. Andrews, Albuquerque", N. M.
"Draft for thirty thousand dollars
mailed June 26.
"L. A. COOLIDUE.
"Assistant Secretary."
The Sundry civil bill, known sis the
"Pork Barrel" iu Washington, warn
passed by the United States Congresa
May 2. The bill as It went to tho
committee. It will be remembered,
carried SGO.uoo. On the complaint of
one member of the committee the
tigure "5" was changed to "3." Following the red tape channel all sUCh.
appropriations
must
traverse,
it
reached the audlUng department ten
,

.

ry

-

I.

cetved an official document yeaterday
notifying him that the warrant had
been passed upon by the auditing department and' had been sent to the
secretary of the treasury. The draft
followed twenty-fou- r
hours later. It
was Just thirty-on- e
days from the
time the bill was paused until the
money was received.

SHERMAN Til LEAVE
HOSPITAL TOMORROW
Continues tu Si tow
provement anil Is I la phi I y (Valuing (strength.
Cleveland, June

30.

Im-

Congressman

Janus S. Sherman, who has been at
lakeside hospital for the past week,

continues to show marked improvement and has rapidly gainod strength
during the pat few days. It Is probable he will leave the hospital tomorrow and will go at once to his homo
in mica. N. V.

Jl
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.S fcil'SI'KN l

OKI I HI
COMMISSION

Ol' lVI KKSTVI'i:

St. Paul, June 30. Judges Sanborn,
Hook and Adams in the United States
court today rendered an Interlocutory
susdecree whereby th.y
pend and enjoin the enforcement of
an order of the Interstate Commerce
commission wh h reduced the charge!
of certain railroads for the transfer
of livestock from their terminal In
Cb'eago to the United
from 12 to $1 per car.
i

miis. ci.i:vi:i.anii

;oi:s

TO II I ill M MM Kit IIOMU
Princeton, June 30. Mrs. Cleve-

land left here today for her summer
home at T.imworth. X. H., where sha
will remain with her children until
September,
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THE FATAL LETTER.

Wholesale

'

By II. It.

The only Illustrated dally newsjiapcr In New Mexico aud the bet
medium of Uie Southwest,

a man
It was the t ii i id evening he was
who looks forward
working overtime. Bending over the
tin- his vacation
doe n't ledger he thought of Jennie. She
look back lived in a suburb two hours' ride from
like
the city, so tnat it was impossible for
on It."
him to sue her alter such late working hour' "1 must nr.tr to her then,"
he thought, "else ie may think I am
getting tired of her that was the
way I lost Mildred."
The easiest way for n man to get
And the Image of the girl he loved
married is to try and keep from it.
rind lost rose before him.
He was
far from loving In r now. but she was
We can die nnlv oner which is one of those girls who remain in the
hardly a square
for the under mind long after they have lost their
piace in the heurl. He yielded to
taker.
memories until the clock,
striking,
him that the ofllce
Soap has been In use for over 3,000 was not reminded
place to dream of his
years but some people arc still woe- vanished the
love.
He wrote the letter
fully Ignorant concerning it.
and went back to his books, not without thinking, however, what Jennie
Lemon Juice Is good for the com was doing at that hour.
lie worked hard all next day and
plexion, which probably explains the
late into the mght, and finished ail
origin of some complexions.
the extra wurk.
In appreciation of
it he Was given a
holiday the folLove at first sight may be all right lowing afternoon. haif
He did not think
but It Is never out of place to first of lunch, but headed straight for
a
consult u competent oculist.
car to go to Jennie. The short rii
seemed to him like a liin across the
No, Maude, the planks In the Dem
continent. When the car stopped at
ocratic platform are not made out of lis destination he gave the conductor
chei-tiutimber but they ought to his last cigar for joy.
Hut when he entered the house his
be.
joy changed to sadness.
he mother told him, "is
You can generally Judge h man by in "Jennie,"
her room, unwell."
the company he keeps but It's not fair
Tnwell? What ails, her?"
to always Judge a woman by the
"Worry, I think," answered the
company she has to entertain.
mother. "By tin- - same delivery that
she received your letter she received-- '
The really brave man is the one another letter that made her weep the
who can face his wife at the foot of moment she. began to read H. She
" Here Jennie came in.
the stairs at about 2 a. in. and still has not
She was pale and her smile was
look her squarely In the eye.
feeble.
She extended her hand with
Some netole nut to a uhnlo lot of a melancholy grace and he missed
wonted grasp.
time trying to get acquainted with the"Jennie
dear." he began the moHOTEL ARRIVALS.
themselves when they could make ment
they were alone. "what sad
other acquaintances of much more news was
it that made you weep and
value.
Alvaruilo.
be so HI?"
H. R. Van Slyck. Kl Paso; S. X.
"Do you know of it already?" she
When a man begins to find gray asked coldly.
:orth. Chicago; Chas. Nave, Kansas
hairs in his head, he begins to get
"Yes." he answered, "your mother City; E. U. Settle, Chicago; F. S.
New
Stoed. Deliver; R. F. Conell,
busy In an effort to find some of thr told me about It."
money he threw away when ho was
"Well," and that with subdued York; A. A. Jones. Chicago; Chas.
only twenty-on- e.
emotion, "since you know so much, LHendy, Denver; S. C. Steele, Kansas
M. J. Doney, La Junta; S. A.
know It all. f am Informed that you
are false to me! The ringing phrases McCoy, Belen; W. II. Quingley, El
you so often recite to me are either Paso; A. De Avlertt, Los Angeles;
We Would.
Chicago; S.
echoes or else only rehearsals. Your Harry S. Candlander,
Life.
Rosensteln, Chicago; N. I. Gulb,
"If we could only get along with- heart throbs for another!"
The blow staggered him. "Jennie!
out food and clothes!".
"Yes.
Then we would have so How can you believe such things?
St urges.
much more time to worry about the And had that dog, for a man would
not write such
Ora. P. Hester, Giants; W. S.
things we don't need."
a letter, courage
enough to sign Ills name? Let me
Datil; C. E. Doll, Santa Fe; J.
see the letter, let me sec who it is! B. Martinez. Covezon; C. F. Spader,
Clippings.
I will make that dog prove It
at the Bernalillo; F. P. Falle, Gallup; W. S.
Puck.
Biuton, St. Ijouis; Mrs. Atkins and
Clancy (th ould batch). That's point of a revolver if need be!"
"Here is the letter, and I am quite family. Denting; Miss J. E. Mayor,
wan thing I don't admire about th'
sure you will find the writing famil- Minneapolis, Minn.
bonds iv matin iinony, Dlnny.
and that of a friend."
Callahan (cutting his child's hair) iar,"You
gave me the wrong letter,
Savoy.
What's thot?
B. Murphy and wife, Newton. Kan.;
Clancy Havin' to clip th' coupons! Jennie; this is my letter."
"Read it!"
C. Baleanol. Mora; K. Paullman. Pe"What do you mean?"
cos; t). Ribeyralle, I .as Vegas; M.
IHNtiiwlly Dcx rilH-d- .
"Read It. I say!"
oher. Watrous; John Neal, EI Paso;
Washington Star.
lie olieyed and the first line took A. It. Cheever and wife, Roswell; B.
"This creature," said the naturalIrs breath away.
It Cennes. Santa Fe; I. H. Dodge. Toist, pointing to a picture of a cuttle"My ow
peka; F. G. Bloomer, Chicago; Rev.
Mildred it read.
fish, "ejects Ink so as to bewilder its
A. (Jilberton. I .as Vegas; Mrs. Anirra-ver- t.
pursuer.''
A Grand Family Medicine.
Folsom; E. A. Pining, Winslow;
"Wonderful!" said the man with the
c. J. Willis, Winslow.
gives
"It
me
pleasure
speaa
to
t
fingers.
might
stained
be called good
"It
word
for Electric Bitters,'
the fountain pen of the sea."
writes Mr. Frank Coolan of No. 431
CralR.
O
C. Baca, Los Lunas;
Houston St.. New York. "It's a
Jas Splvey.
say
grand family medicine for dyspepsia Santa Fe: W. A. Smith. Stanley; H.
"What did the eminent virtuoso
play?"
was
when he
and liver complications;
asked to
while for Black. WiisJhx, Mexico; G. X. Snod-gias- s,
"Said he hadn't brought his music lame back and weak kidneys It can- Los Angeles.
along."
noi oe too highly recommended.'
you
l
provide him with music?" Electric Bitters regulate the dlgestlvs
"Did
Central.
"Yv-s- ;
and then he said he couldn't functions, purify the hloort. Imnari
V. R. Evans. Long Beach, Cal.; W.
play after all."
renewed vigor and vitality to the Dunlop. La Vegas; O. F. Moye. Las
weag ana debilitated of both sexes Vegas; C. s.
"What was his excuse?"
Gonzales, Sandoval; F. O.
"Said he hadn't brought his piano Sold under guarantee at all dealers
iVonzales, Sandoval; F.
G.
Sceton,
1
0c.
along."
"Many
-
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Whether or not we did any Rood to the Cuban by sending our army and
navy to expel Spain may be doubted by some; but we met there a foe more
When this fearful antagonist was
powerful than Spain, and conquered it.
no one.
helped
harmed
It was a victory of
world,
and
the
It
whole
routed
peace In the midst of war.
The hero who gave the race the victory died f
the pestilence, but the triumph remained a triumph. This was the conquest
of yellow fever.
The French
We are putting $300,000,000 Into a ditch across Panama.
failed, but we are succeeding. We are moving dirt so fast that It Is a marvel
Mr. Stevens, who was In charge of the work, says
to the engineering world.
It will be of no use when It is done, but we are going on with it, firm in the
faith that a short cut that will avoid 15,000 miles of steaming between the
As the big ditch moves steadily on
two sides of a continent will finally pay.
to completion every American heart swells with pardonable pride In the deed.
But the digging of the ditch Is in all probability secondary to another
achievement at Panama, which will be farther reaching than any possible
We have established an experimental station in
triumph of engineering.
decent living In the tropics for which the world has been waiting.
Ever since we began talking of the Isthmian canal Its opponents have
said that we should lose hundreds of thousands of lives in the work. Panama
was the home of pestilence.
Malaria was a part of the everyday life and
yellow fever was perennial. Other places had yellow Jack at times; Panama
was his permanent dwelling place and the national flag of the Isthmus should
They said this, and they said true.
have been the saffron hanner of plague.
Jiut we have made a city down there where yellow fever and malaria
We have found out the causes of these diseases, and we
are unknown.
It Is all a matter
have made a healthy town in the old home of the fevers.
Mosquitoes must not be allowed to breed. There
of taking intelligent pains.
mut be no undralnd swamps, no stagnant water. There must be no cessPlies must
Water must De sterilised.
pools and open sewers for typhoid.
must be
toe fought.
Every host f
t
Hats must be exterminated.
Result: A tropical city as free from disease as those
hunted out and killed.
of the north.
Our brethren of
A good example snrends, even In Spanish Amertca.
littorals of South America and Mexico are beginning to see
the disease-ridde- n
the tremendous importance of the methods of the health - department of
The
They are sending committees to find out how- we do It.
Panama.
The lazaretto
good health of the canal xone bids fair to become contagious.
of South America are likely to be wiped out by a wave of hygiene from our
good health breeding station on the Isthmus.
A real world power Is the one
This will be worth more than the canal.
New Zealand and Swltxerland are far
that shows the world how to live.
And if we can show
more Important as world powers today than Is Russia.
how life In the tropics may be made healthful, we shall open the way for
the development of millions of square miles of the world's richest lands, on
Such plague
which the people of the future will live In comfort and plenty.
spots as Bombay and Calcutta will learn how to purge themselves of their
disease, and we shall have done more of good than the most optimistic ever
dreamed of.
"So shines a good deed In a naughty world."

sm

Socorro Chieftain: The Roswell Record has recently experienced one of
those sudden and almost mysterious changes of heart with which the advoHere are the symptoms
cates of Democracy are not Infrequently afflicted.
of the affliction: "The Record predicts that if the Democrats nominate
Andrews will defeat him at the polls," and "The boom that some
would try and resurrect for Mr. Larrazolo as nominee for delegate is to many
Democrats here amusing. He has carried the party twice to defeat." That
"The nomination of Hon.
was before Mr. Larrazolo's recent nomination.
He had taken the standard of
O. A. Larrasolo was a foregone conclusion.
the party two years ago under most adverse circumstances, and led the party
to victory, only to be deprived of its fruits by the most open and ouirageous
ballot-bo- x
stuffing and Intimidation of voters in some sections ever perpeThe voters of New Mexico, Irrespective
trated In any civilized community.
That they will allow It to
of party, know and acknowledge this to be true.
go without rebuke at their hands cannot be conceived," said ihe Record after
Readers will practically all agree as to which
Mr. Larrazolo's nomination.
of the above expressions quoted gives the Record's free, unbiased opinion
concerning the probability of Mr. Larmzolo'a election, and which gives that
'paper's opinion under pressure.
Lar-rasol- o,

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

Gffoss

i

I

Ful-lerlo- n.

(rt-aiu-

Dawson.

They were talking It over In the
It Is to be hoped that Albuquerque will have a safe and sane Fourth.
Here are a few statistics to help out the argument against the small boy, the Pullman of an overland train.
are
records,
years
which
toy
In
cannon:
tlve
the
the
last
flrcracker and the
"We had a severe storm in our
doubtless Incomplete, show that 11D3 persons have been killed In Fourth of country," said the Texan, "in which
seriously-Injuredbeen
have
22.520
In
States,
others
and
United
it rained tadpoles."
July accidents
the
Why do we
What an Indictment of our national common sense!
"Huh," snorted the Missouri man,
enlightgo
the
in
Why
Is
It
maiming
to
that
on?
"up our way it frequently rains mui
allow this slaughter and
ened twentieth century we are so wedded, us a people, to a barbarous cele- turtles."
Most of our other holidays do not nieas.
Tile third man sat silent. Indicating
bration of the republic's birthday?
ure up to the ideals of those who established them, but at least none of them that he had something up his sleeve.
sen
t
interesting
what
would
suffering.
be
It
causes such bloodshed and
"Probably you've heard of somewould happen If for one Fourth the use of explosives of any son were abso- thing more remarkable?" they said
to him.
lutely prohibited.
"Yes." he answered: "when It rains
for
of
Minnesota
in Alabama It invariably rains just
The Democrats are clamoring for Governor Johnson
second place on their presidential ticket, says the Topeka Stite Journal. Hut rain, ours Is now a prohibition state "
Mr. Johnson does not seem to hanker after this honor any more than did
DeWltfs Witch Hazel Salve. It is
Governor Hughes of New York over a similar one which the RepublicanIt is believe! that Governor Johnson Is built of especially good for piles. Be sure to
wanted to thrust upon him.
the same stern slutT that Governor Hughes Is. and that he will lei it be get DeWltfs. Sold by J. II. O'Rlelly
Ce.
known that he would not take second pl.ice even If It was tendered him.

HOW YOU DO LAUGH
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STYL-

First time since the war a Spanish
Schley overlook one?

Iewcy and

war-hi- p

has visited

Havana.

Kodol completely digests all clsasea
of food. It will get right at the trouble
Roosevelt has another exclusive Job cinched, that of only living
and do the very work Itself for the
lent.
stomach. It Is pleasant to take. Bold
Was all that fuss about the Commercial club Just to get a Job for Kelly? by J. H. O'Rlelly Co.

& Co,

(Incorporated)

.

TONIGHT
After you have finished the day's
work, eaten dinner, and settled
yourself for a pleasant evening at
home you will need to make the
evening's pleasure complete with a
copy of

:E vening

Citizen
Albuquerque's

leading home
newspaper the paper that prints
all the news of the day immediately after, it occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's paper to get today's news, but read
the news tonight, while it's fresh.
The evening paper covers the
. field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning paper simply elaborates.

Now is the Time to Subscribe
DO IT NOW
4
SMILE

that Russia wants to reform

Doctor Nacamull will be back fron
Europe In September and will be '
his office In the N. T. Armljo bulldlns
Did about September IS, 101.

E-

Kelly

To keep posted up to tfte minute
read the Evening Citizen. The
Citizen is printed at 5 o'clock and
delivered to your home by the
time you are ready for it, for Co
cents a month. If you do not read
The Citizen your are not getting
all that is coming to you

Horn in Iowa.
Topeka State Journal: J. an Iteid. the daughter of tin- - I'niteil States emof Si James, did not wed a man with a title but from
bassador to the
Our family were all born and raised
he
match and from the in Iowa, and have used Chamberthe Interest which the king .if F.ngland has taken in
fact tliaf he ac raced her wedding with his presence, it U likely '.hat a title of lain's Colic. Cholera and Dlerhoea
lady's
It's remedy (made at Des Moines) for
huslmnd before long.
some sort will be thrust upon the young
quite as easy fur F.nglaiid's king to create a ti le as it is for an ordinary ni.in years. We know how good It Is from
to go to sleep ami that sho,. the true value of them.
long experience In the use of It. In
fact, when In El Paso, Texas, the
,,f
being
the place writer's life was saved by the prompt
Texas now holds the decidedly unenviable distinction
says
exchange.
The whole use of this remedy. We are now enan
where a record for lynching has been made,
of nine negroes in one gaged In the mercantile bus'nesa at
country shudders at the stringing up there reci-ntNarcoossee, Fla., and have Introduced
day. This is a bloody blot on the escutcheon of the Lone Star state which
the remedy here. It has prdven very
take more than tune to wipe off.
luccessful and le constantly growing
Mrs. Taft In an interview has stated emphatically that she Is opposed to In favor. Ennls Bros. This remedy
lying
Is for sale by all druggists.
around b..se.
There are i whole 'lot of divorcee vtes
divorce.
It is provoca.ive of some giggles t.i
4 tie despotism in Persia.

Grocers

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers
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Gkqss Kelly

The most beautiful location on ths most beautiful river (the f'ecoa) In
New Mexico.
Weather warm, dry and delightful.
Can accommodate a
limited number of (vesta,
LIFE. Hors back riding and driving. Fishing, hunting, tennis and camping.
a big ranch In full operation. Address Thj Valley Ranch, Valley Ranch, New Mexico.

by nuill
On month by
carrier within city limits
Om Month
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The Fishing Season Opened May 15
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Hammocks, 11 60 to 15.00.
When you need to take something
69c for a 11 framed picture with
take It promptly for the stomach, but
a
II purchase.
you
know Is reliable
take something
A fine assor;ment of Granltewara
something like Kodol for Dyspepsia In white, blue and gray price a.
and Indigestion. Kodol la pleasant to low as th lowest
Refrigerators, $9.00 and np.
take, it la reliable and la guaranteed
ITTRFJ.I.E FT'RVTrCRE CO,
to give relief. It U sold by J. II.
Wwt End Vbwluc.
O'Rlelly Company.
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both domestic and foreign banks are
steadily Increasing their reserves, and
gold exports from this country have
ceased temporarily at bast. On the
first of August nearly $ l."ii.(n0 of
Spanish War 3 per cent bonds
due. Whether these will be
refunded at a lower rate of Interest,
or redeemed In part or whole has
not yet been disclosed. Ill view of t'le
reduction In the treasury surplus, and
me mri iiihl me nncai ycai nwui
close is likely to show a deficit of
over 162,0101.0110, the entire payment
the
of this debt seema unlikely;
treasury, however, still has a surplus of over $235,000,000, and of this
1165,000,000 Is on deposit In national
banks. It is therefore, to bo presumed
ng
that the treasury will before
mil on the
make a considerable
banks; a contingency for which some
preparing.
Institutions are already
Next week nearly 1 S0.oon.o00 Interest and dividend payments will become due. As a result of the panic
this Is nearly $12,000,000 less In dividends than a year ago. Owing, limy
ever, to the Increased output of
bonds and short term obligations.
Interest payments are considerably
larger than a year ago. so that the net
decrease In Interest and dividend payments combined will bt only aoout
$7.0ii0.ilii0.
There are expectations
of a slightly bett'-bond
mat ket
based on these large disbursements,
hut investment purchases generally
are being conducted on strictly con
servative lines.
The outlook is for a comparatively
quiet stock market, with limited fluctuations in either diroctlons. There
Is nothing in the situation to wnrrant
uneasiness In regard to security values, and no great decline' is to be anticipated. On the other hand favorable conditions have been so amply
discounted by the recent advances,
that temporary weakness was

TANK SWIMMERS HOLD FOUR RECORDS

Mr. Business Man

oe-co-

QUIET STOCK

MARKET
Approach of Democratic Con.
ventlon Cause for Uneasiness with Small Dealings

Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration

WA

1

'

A' j)

Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
public know that you have them. Here is wlvre careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look' pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently brings no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertisement will go into the homes of the subscribers and" will be read by them,
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy.
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
tojthe home at a time when the entire family has time to read it and plan
a shopping trip for next day

1

New Y"ik Jun.- - 30. In antli'lpa
tinn of .Mr. Tuffs nomination for the
tlu stock market under- in iyi(iiic
i
went a
ruble and iirulongtrd
.

ron.-Mil-

advance. I'pon announcement of the
event iniien, as umkii, reacted; early
buyers having taken inofits and left
uvp-)i'tthi' nun ket vviili iiiah-(uatWith tile Ittiuei convention close at
.

li.md,

iiu'l

l'.iyua'-- , n

til-

;u
a U ' 11

ia li lilts

of

Mr.

daily sti enstiieli-liiilieic is more or I'ss shrinking
in vului.- and 111'' market is di.ieounl
lug lii.- - lioin ii.il mi I
a display of
weakn s. inueii in tiio same fashion
that it aiitioipaied Mr. Taft's noniin'a-tio- n
Moreby a show of strength.
over, all persons are not equally confident of Mr. Taft's eleetion in November next. A goodly number consider the outlook still doubtful and
act upon their convictions; and while
or they are suffithey may be in
ciently strong numerically to give the
political situation a moderate degree
of uncertainty, which may be expected to lnt until the final outcome in
November next. The platform soon to
bo announced from. Denver la expected to be more or less radical and disturbing. There is a large element of
discontent throughout the country aggravated by general business depression; and it must be remembered hard
times always work adversely to the
party in power. Nevertheless, Mr.
Taft's strong, good sen.se; his ability,
courage and integrity, will stand him
In good stead during the campaign and
an- likely to ultimately win for hint
much greater popularity among the
voters than he possesses even today.
L'udi r such circumstances a strong
and active market can hardly be ex
pected. The technical tituatiou has
been weakened by recent free
and the large holders who sold
the
stocks are not likely to
market until confident that another
turn lor the better Is at hand. We are
now aproaching the period of usual
summer dullness; and many operat
or ait absent on vacations or disinclined to activity until political and
crop uncertainties are cleared away
Tlie crop outU'ok. as a whole, con
tinue encouraging. Occasional dam
age has been done by excessive rains,
but as a ruie such injuries are more
than offsf--t by 'high conditions in
wheat, corn, irats and hay reported
in other sections. OorrT is the only
exception, being somewhat backward;
but this is a crop which develops rapidly, and would quickly respond to
a few days of hot weather. So far
there is no reason for concern in re
gard to the crops; on the contrary.
there is still every reason to look forward to comparative abundance ana;
of
good prices for the fruits
conditions still being so high
as to leave ample margin for ordinary deterioration during the next two
or three months.
In the business outlook there Is little chanae, and a very quiet summer
for all lines of Industry is in prospect. It Is guile evident that a further
period of rest will be necessary for
convalescence after the severe crisis
llecovery will reoT last October.
quire more time than some impaThe situatient people will admit
tion is steadily improving, and the
outlook is certainly hopeful; but this
and
is not a time to be
are much
moderate anticipations,
more likely to be rtallzcd than thost
of over enthusiastic prosperity boomers, whose wishes are too often farther to the thought. The unsatisfactory condition of railroad affairs Is
still an element to. be reckoned with,
latest reports of earnings continue
unsatisfactory; the gross returns of
railroads reported in May showing a
a loss of over 24 per cent compared
per cent loss In Apwith less than
ril, 14 per cent in March. 10 per cent
per cent in Janin February and
seven
uary. It has thus taken
months for tne railroads t' feel the
full consequences of the panic. Those
consequences have grown steadily
worse.
The first effect was to render it impossible for the railroads to
raise money for carrying out projected improvements; the next was a decrease in earning power, and a comn
pulsory
in expenses. Then
dividends began to decline, and now
the companies find themselves ill a
somt'ivtiai serious dileinna. out of
whi' h there are only two ways of es
cape, either a recovery in earnings
through busints improvement, or a
still further retrenchment in expense
Should the latter bo necessary,
it
n
means a
In waKes.
or a
w Undraw al of tiie advances granted to
labor in l'J'Ki and lliuT. It is to be
piped such a step will not be found
In business revival.
There lias been
serious talk of an advance in freight
rates, but this would
be
unwise
pol;c; since it would check rather
I
than stimulate traffic, an. revive pubto railroads, w hich after
lic
liav iij; done sufficient harm is now
ieaily abating. The most fa.orable
the rat 'road situation is
feature
that thf nuiiioer of idle cars is
to decrease. t is to be hoped
the railroads have experienced ton
and will bewoit of the
fore I'ltg begin to reflect the imCleargeneral
provement
ing house returns are ainu.ly making
bi tter exhibits; the declines now running in the vicin ty of l.l jut cent
compared with V)
cent and over
a few weeks ago, and this in spite of
diminished speculative activity.
There are no clouds In the monetary outlook, and we mini
more
likely to he afflicted with a redundancy of currency than a scarcity.
Intercut rates are lo- the world over;
Ml
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NOUMAN A. UAUTKUS.
Colo.,
30.
June

Denver.
swimming

Four
records In one family
would seem to be almost more than
that family's share, but when Norman
I'.artels recently sw am 50
yards In the Denver Y. M. C. A.
plunue in 27 seconds. he- and his
brother lla-lo- n
counted up and found
they held that number between them.
In lSOfi the brothers Journeyed to
St. lyouis to take part in the A. A. IT.
aquutic meet, and although they left
Dnver unknown they returned famous and bringing witu :hcm the record in the
junior event, which
Norman made In 2!'
seconds, a
record nearly two seconds faster than
the intermediate
record of today.
31
seconds, and the records In the
100 and
Intcrmedl-atevents,
which were made by Harlon in 1:11
and 2'5 and 3:02, respectively.
-

4-
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Rucklcn'a Arnlcn Salve Wins.
Tom Moore,
of Rural Route 1
Cochran, Oa., writes: "I had a bat!
sore come on the instep of my fool
and could find nothing that woultf
heat It until I applied Bucken'a Arnica Salve. Lesa than half of a It
cent box won the way for me by
a perfect cure." 8oia utvtfs
guarantee at all dealers.
MOTOR 'BOAT

EXCEPTIONAL
WEATHER IN
MAY

FAIR

Seatlto, June 30. For the first
time in the history of world's fairs
exposition,
the
which will be held here from June 1
to October 15, 1909, will have a large
exhibit of motor boats. Henry K
Dasch, director of exhibits and privi
leges, has now completed plans for
the display.
Manufacturers are taking up the
matter and their letters indicate that
they will put forth their best efforts
to have big exhibits. They realize that
Seattle Is a good market for motor
boats, and that more than likely they
wljl be able to dispose of all of the
boats on exhibition and more too by
the time the fair closes.
The exposition being situated aa It
Is, with Lake Washington bordering
upon one side of the grounds and
Lake Union on the other, affords an!
unexcelled opportunity for the dem
onstration of motor boats. Lake
Washington which Is the largest
Pacific
fresh water body in the
Northwest, having an area of thirty-eigsquare miles, Is plied by scores
of power boats ut the present time.
Seattle has a motor boat club with a
strong membership and its pleasure
cruises and races are held on Lake
Washington.
It Is asserted that there is no other
city In this country endowed with better facilities for motor boating than
Seattle. Beside Lake Washington and
Lake Union there are the broad waters of Puget Sound which afford the
enthusiast great opportunity. There
and the
is both salt and fresh
scenery on all of the waters about
The climate
Seattle Is unsurpassed.
is such that motor boating can be
all the year around.
A pavilion for the motor boat display will be built on piles over Lake
Washington In one of the prettiest
spots on the exposition's shore lines.
It will be 100 by 6n0 feet in size and
will be provided with slips varying
from 6 to 20 feet to 20 by SO feet. On
the shore side of the pavilion will be
exhibited boats, machinery and acces-orieThe exhibitors will be enabled
to have their boats In the water for
demonstration to visitors by trial trip
on the lake.
Motor boat races will be a feature
of the sports at the exposition and it
is expected that many records will
br-- broken.
A motor boat show will
be given In Seattle this coming FebHoat
ruary by the Seattle Motor
club under the auspices of the National Motor Boat Association of the
United States.
Alaska-Yukon-l'acif- ic

ht

s.

the
of
Essentials

One

is a vast
the happy homes of
fund of information as to the liest methods
of promoting health and happiness and
right living and knowledge of the world'
best products.
Products of actual excellence and
reasonable claims truthfully presented
and which have attained to world-wid- e
acceptance through the approval of the
of the World; not of individuals only, hut of the many who have
the happy faculty of selectin and ulitain-inthe best the world affords.
One of the products of that class, of
known eouiMinent
parts, an Kthieal
remedy, approved hy physiriatu and c
mended by the
of the
World as a valuable and w
e
family
laxative is the well known Syrup of Figs
and Flixir of Senna. To pet its
t fleets always buy the genuine, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co.,
only, and for sale by all leading druggists
of

d
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Month was Cool and Com
paratively Dry with Majority
of Days Clear as Usual
The month was cool and comparatively dry. During the last fourteen
years the only May with a lower
temperature average was that of 1907,
which was a rather exceptional May,
Inasmuch as it was the coldest within the scope of the section records,
and the only cold one with a markcu
Moy of 1908
excess In precipitation.
conformed very closely to the av
erage cool May In having a large
number of clear days and relatively
light precipitation.
This temperature was below the
normal In every part of the territory.
The temperature ranged fom 2 degress In northern Dona Ana county
to 7.5 degrees In McKlnley county.
This unseasonably cool weather pre
vailed through practically all of the
month, and there was an average of
only six days with the mean temperature as high as the normal. In all
the territory there seemed to be an
opinion that while the days were not
quite so warm as Is usual In May, they
were not especially cool, but that the
nights wife
extraordinarily
cool.
The tabulated data show the conditions over the greater part of the
territory to have been Just the reColverse of this. The south-centrfax county and In Eddy county the
day temperatures were Just about
they
normal, but everywhere
else
were from 1.5 degrees to 6.1 degrees
below the normal. Upon the other
hand, the night temperatures were
above the normal at numerous points
In the southwestern counties, and In
the remainder of the territory, except
in a few Isolated localities; their departure below the normal was very
much less than that of the day temperature.
of
The high percentage
sunshine probably was responsible In
a great measure for the general Idea
that the days were not exceptionally
cool.
There were, however, a few
localities In whix-the nights were
very much cooler, oomiwratively
than the days. They were northern
San Juan county, northern Santa Kcp
northwestern San Miguel, northeast
ern Socorro, southwestern
Chaves,
and western Kddy county. Maximum
temperature above 90 degrees occurred in the eastern and southern
counties and in the Hio Grande valley as far north as Valencia county,
but the number of days with a temperature above 90 degrees was less
tlntn is customary in May; there were
also fewer days than usual with a
temperature above Bo degrees. There
were several relatively warm periods
during the month but there were
only two that were general; they wire
the lsth. 19th, and 20th, and the
liuth and 31st. Temperatures below
32 degrees occurred in all
of the
of the territory,
northern
except In the lio Grande valby from
Albuquerque southward, and in localities in the counties of Union. San
Miguel, and Guadalupe. The number
temperature
of days with freezing
was considerably greater than
the
normal and at several stations there
was a greater number than In any
ids.
other May covered by the r
There were, however, no unV'ecc-dente.ll- y
temperatures.
low
The
m nimtini was 13 degree.-- , and four
tines during the last thirteen years
tempt raturi s as low. or lower, have
been recorded. There was a general
cold period covering the f rst l ight
day of the month, and of these days
the irh and .'.th were the coldest. During the remainder of the month the
minimum temperatures were rather
ur. form There were killing frosts
over a large part of the northern half
of the territory, and In the central
counties light frosts occurred at most
stations.
The precipitation was moderately
al

HAItUlX

IIAHTIlbS.
part of the affair
Is the fact that both boys learned the
art of swimming In Coimado. where
tiny were confined almost entirely to
the accommodations
furnished by
tiatatorlums and the plunges of pri
vate clubs. Iloth were born In Den
ver.
Harlon is 21 and Norman IS,
and both have spent all their lives In
this city.
They keep In constant training by
using the Y. M. C. A. and Denver
Athletic club plunges in the winter,
and the larger pool at Kldorado
Springs, Colo., In the summer. They
hope to he able to push "Champ'
Daniels in the senior events at this
year's A. A. lT, meet, and declare they
have covered the distances In less
time (unofficial) than his reords.
Their family Is socially prominent
In Denver.
The remarkable

The Albuquerque Citizen
Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole family has a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read thejads, but only
skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertisers who use evening papers almost exclusively. We will publish these
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.

heavy In the upper Hio Grande valley, over the Sangre de Crlsto mountains, in portions of McKlnley and
Valencia counties, in the northern
portions of McKlnley and Valencia
counties. In the northern portl.iti. cf
Dona Ana and Grant, and in ti.e east
ern part of ICddy county. Elsewhere
wa
there was a deficiency, vvhk-quite mat ked in thv? no heastern
countb !, and In the up.cr 1'eco val
ley.
Ti.e greater pet ti in jf .; pre
cipllatlo.i occurred on tip. 3d, 4th mud
,Mh, and on the 22d, 2.1 J an 2
There were showers on other days,
but they were quite light and Very
widely scattered
except In the northwestern counties, where they were
fairly general on the 13th. In the
western tier of counties the heaviest
rains occurred during the first period from the 3d to the 5th, inclusive, but in all of the remaining counties the rains from the 22d to the
J4th. Inclusive, were by far the heaviest of the month. At the majority of
stations there were fewer rainy days
than In most Mays; even at those
stations where the monthly amount of
precipitation exceeded the normal the
number of days with 0.01 Inch, or
more, was less than In an average
May, as a very large part of the pre
cipitation occurred In one of the two
stormy periods. Hall fell several
times In the northern counties, and
on the 24th It was quite heavy In
some localities; however. It caused
very little damage. There was some
etrnw in the north central and northwestern counties, and at the elevated
In
stations
Lincoln
southwestern
county.
The heaviest reported fall
was 12.0 Inches In western McKlnley
county.
There was more wind than there
ordinurily Is in May. There were but
few afternoons without strong southerly or westerly winds, which, together with the high percentage of bright
sunshine and the very low humidity
caused rapid evaporation.
The water in all the streams continued at a very satisfactory stage
throughout the month. While none
of the stn-umwas especially high,
there was a sufficiency of water for
Irrigation purposes.

nOTHSCniLD A oo.
Chicago.
"It Is my opinion that the evening
papers are more thoroughly read In
the home and this ts the aim of the
FRED A. SLATER,
advertiser."
Adv. Mgr.
THE BAILEY CO.
Cleveland.
"Evening by all means. Eighty
per cent of department store custom-e- r
are women. They read the evening papers."
J. 8. M CARREN3, Adv. Mgr.

THE FAIR"

Cincinnati.
"Best results from evening papers.
The only time I use a morning paper
la Sunday, for Monday' business. Balance of the week the evening paper
do the work to my entire satisfacW. H. SCHRADER,
tion."
Adv. Mgr.
LEASURE BROS.

JOS. HOME CO.

Pittsburg.

"In caae of special sales to maL
them effective, the news must be published In large space the afternoon
before."
GEORGE HAMMOND.
Adv. Mgr?
RIM PSOX CRAWFORD CO.
New York City.
--

--

"We consider the evening paper the
best medium for department store
advertising."
a. B. PECK.
Adv. Mgr.

THE BENNETT CO.
Omaha.
"The evening paper Is best! Sure!"
WM. KLUNE, JR., Adv. Mgr.
OALXiENDER,

M'ATJSIiAN A TROUP
CO.

Providence.
consider the evening paper
better as a general thing, for It "
usually the home paper."
WM. C. ELLIOT, Adv. Mgr.
"W

Erie.

"We consider the evening papers
best by all means, finding by Inquiry
that the people do not have time or
take time In the morning to look a
paper through."
H. T. LEAaURB

s

consecutive hours was 8.30 Inches at
Monument on the 23d. The average
number of days with 0.01 Inch or
more was 3.
Humidity.
The monthly mean relative humidity at Agricultural College was 23 per
cent; at Fort Stanton, 31; at Las Vegas, 35; at HoHwell, 40; at Santa Fe,
37; at Durango, Colo., 46; at Ama-rlllTexas, 66, and at EI Paso, Texas, 2 2 per cent.
Observations are
taken at 6 a. m. ami 6 p. m., except
College
Agricultural
and Fort
at
Stanton, where they are taken at 8
a. m. and 6 p. m.)
Kiinnlilue and Cloudiness.
For the territory the average number of clear days was 21, partly
cloudy 6, and cloudy 4.

WM. HENGERER

OO.

BuffaJo.
"We do most of our advertising In
the evening papers."
DB P. PORTER. Adv. Mgr.

J

Lightning- -

e

T"iiicralure.
The mean temperature for the ter

ritory, determined from the records
of 67 stations having a mean altitude
of 5,000 feet, was 57.5 degrees, or 3.8
degrees below the normal and 2.4 degrees higher than the mean for May,
1987. The highest local monthly mean
was 69.4 degrees at Carlsbad, and the
highest temperature recorded 'was 101
degrees at Carlsbad, and the highest
temperature recorded was 101 de
green at Carlsbad on the 21st.
The
lowest local monthly mean was 4 3.4
degrees at Wlnsor's; the lowest temperature recorded was 13 degrees at
Kocada and Springer on the 6th. The
greatest local range of temperature
for the month was 79 degrees ut
Springer, and the least was 48 degrees
t Hillsboro and Santa Fe; the great- '
est daily range was 40 degrees at
Lun on the 18th.
I
ITiylpltatlon.
The average precipitation for the
territory, determined from the rec- ,
ords of 67 stations, was 0.66 Inch, or
0.22 Inch below the normal, and 0.76
lew than for May. 1907. The greatest monthly amount was 3.7n Inches
at Monument; there was no precipitation at Cambray and Dulcc, and
mere traces at Carlsbad. Elk (mar),
Hope. Iaguna and San Marciul. Tile
greatest amount that fell In any 2 4
I

(

Get Read- y- Write for Catalog

o,

No Need of Suffering From Rli

It Is a mistake to allow rhevmatloa
to become chronic, as the pain
always be relieve, and In most easi
a cure effected by applying Caamber-Iain'Palm Balm. The relief trom
pain which It affords Is alone wort
many times its cost. It makes alesa
and rest possible.
Even In cases oi
long standing this liniment sbooM
be used on account of the relief whtek
it affords. Do not be dlsoourage
until you have given It a trial. Many
sufferers have been surprised and de
aaall-tles- .
lighted with Its
25 and 50 cent slses for sal bj
all druggists.
s

PEERING and WALTER A. W00DM0M
We arc the Farm Machinery People and sell everything from a Garden Hoe to a Threshing Machine

J. Korber

AN ENDORSED CHECK
3E

3

Second Street

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

paln-rellevi-

two-thir-

& Co.

BANK
OF

COMMERCE

LHUQUERQUK. N. M.

Kxtends to Depositors Kvery Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

GIVES NO GROUND

CAPITAL. SI 50.000

The cnc'orsm:nt upon the back of each check is evidence that
the party received payment.
This endorsement makes each check an indisputable receipt for
the amount paid. No need to pay any bill the second time.
Pay by check tt'i the safe way.
We offer exceptonal advantages for checking accounts, both

OFFICER AND DIRECTORS

FOR DISPUTE

iarg-- e

and small.

SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STklCKLKR, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. 15aldridge,
A. M. Hlackwell.

O. K. Crojnwell.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

Citizen Want Ads for Results

ALBUQUERQUE fJTTIZENL

PAGE FOUR.
as 'Anglo-Saxo- n
supremacy,' 'America
for the white man,' and suoh act as
the Mongolian exoluslon law. But at
the same time (and this Is an Import.
ant point) "The Clansman' will not
Japanese public sentiment
offend
since It docs not deal directly with the
lmmigra;ion question but rather with
the natural superiority of the white
man above the negro.
"I have received many letters from
friends in Japan," continued
Mr.
Masaoka, "asking the date set for the
performance
and
begging
first
first
reservations of seats. I may alfo say,
a
violating
confidence,
without
that
the more conservative of the Nippon
statesmen, particularly those of the
party in power, have encouraged me
in my efforts to make America and
Japan better understood
by
each
other.
too.
to
deal with subject
"We
have
and Inferior races such as the Alnos
ot northern Japan and the natives of
Sughalin and Formosa. 'The Clansman' could therefore be easily adapted into a story of Japanese life; but
I prefer to retain Its American characters and American setting. The best
actors in Toklo will be engaged for
tlie Important roles and the courtesy
of George H. Brennan an outfit of the
American scenery and costumes will
be lent u.s for the production. We
shall open In Toklo the first week In
November, and alter exploiting 'Th
Clansman' thoroughly in the national
capital we shall take It to Yokohoma,
Kobe and other cities."
The Japanese interpreter of "The
Clansman" Is well known In this
country. He was the most distinguished of the Jap newspaper correspondents at the Portsmouth
Peace
conference, and earlier In his career
followed the" advance of the allied
armies to Ptkin as a war correspondent for the i'amato Shintun of Tokio.
He Is also a literary man of note, having written many works of fiction and
philosophy and the project of presenting "The Clansman" In Japanese
has been near his heart for three
years though the financial arrangements for the same have only Just
been completed.

'PETITION ASKS FOR

MALOrS

til

BROWHS ACCEPT
CHALLENGE

..

Refrigerators

HigiQrade

OF GRAYS

i

Chase & Sanborns
Teas and Coffees
Have Always Pleased You
The old song, "Just as
Good," has a false ring to
it, because the people are

OF

ANS

Hundreds ol Signatures Attached to Paper Being Circulated Today In City.

'

discovering that there is
no other line of Teas and
Coffees as good as Chase
& Sanborn's.
Sold only at

Hundreds of signature were secur-t- d
today to a petition requeuing lite
nomination of V. H. Andrews for
delegate to Congress at the hands of
the Republican party and setting
forth ;h things which Delegate
has accomplished.
by
circulated
The pttitUoi was
friends of the delegate and by men
who desire his return to oflice. lie fore
noon, the signatures had become so
numerous that the delegate's friends
had f. the count. It is expected thut
heroic tonight, the petition will have
been signed by a large majority of
the voters in the city und county.
.
was noticeable thai Democrat?
were signing the petition
quite as
freely us Republicans and one of the
petition even bore the names of sev
eral prominent Democratic leaner in
this cl.y.
Delegate Andrews)' friends said they
ilrculated the petition in order to
give every one a chance to express
their view." nn the canlidacy of Mr.
Andrews. If the way in which the
petition was signed, counts for anything. Mr. Andrews has a walkaway
so far as this city and county is concerned, both Democrats and Republicans coming to his support in large
numbers. The peti.ion reads, as fol- lows:
Whereas. The Honorable William
II. Andrews has made a most creditable record us delegate to Congress
and has demonstrated th.it he la en- tuied to the title of the "Man who
does things." Jn that he ha secured
for Albuquerque .appropriations from
the federal government aggregating
$30,000 for the Irrigation congress,
1130.000 for a public building, making a total of $l!i,0U0 for the benefit
ot Albuquerque alone. In that he has
obtained also an appropriation of
l.
$125,000 for a public building at
He procured the passage of the
Lieu Land bill, restoring to the territory of New Mexico 800,000 acres of
school lamia valued at $5,000,000
five million dollars, and,
Whereas, under his able leadership
we confidently expect Btaiehood for
New Mexico during true December
session of Congress, and;
Whereas, the county of Bernalillo
Is vitally Interested In retaining the
services of one of her own citizens as
representative In Congress, believing
that thereby the Interests anj welfare
of this county will be carefully and
faithfully protected and considered as
well as those of the whole territory.
Therefore, in recognition of the
brilliant and valuable services rendered by our delegate, W. H. Andrews,
we, the undersigned citizens of Bernalillo county, regardless of party
affiliation, hereby request that he be
nominated as candidate for delegate
to the 61sl
Congress and hereby
pledge ourselves Individually and collectively to support
him anj use
every honorable means to secure his
election at the polls, In November
next.
An-dre-

MALOY'S
PHONE 72

,

S1S1

EXCURSIONS

ten Francisco ami return $45.00 via
direct line, Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays, of each week, final limit
Nov. 30. Via Los Angeles rate
$55.00, same limits.
1

and return $35.00 Tues.
days, Thursdays and Saturdays of
each week, limit Nov. 30.
Imw AiiReles

San Diejro and return $35.00, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays of
each week, limit Nov. SO.
Ooronado Tent City and return $35.00,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays of
each week, limit Nov. 30.

T. E. PURDY, Agent

WESTERN WOMAN
HEADS

Hub-wel-

'

CIRCLE
a general favorite. Visitors often ask: "Where do
you get this delicious bread?" An-w- er
of course: "At the Pioneer Bakery." So with home folks and guests
alike our bread, cakes, pies and other
pastry are popular to a surprising decree. You'll know the reason when "TJIK CUWKMAX" HAS HFF.X
TllAXSI.ATKD INTO JAI'AXKSK
you taste them.
T After all "The Clansman" Is going
abroad this year, although Its prnduc.
tion in a foreign land will not Interfere with the American company on
the Pacific coast and eastern-wesier- n
207 South First
tour. Yuichl Masaoaka has translated Thomas Dixon's drama lntq
Japanese, and while white audiences
are applauding "The Clansman" In
THIRD
San Francisco next November, crowds
of little yellow and brown men will
be giving Its Nippon version a hearing
In one of the leading theaters of Tok.
All Kinds of Freah and Salt Meat. lo. Mr. Masaoka. the translator of
Steam Sausage Factory.
"The Clansman," who was In New
EMIIi KLEIN WORT
York last week, said:
Masonto Bulb ling. North Third Street.
"What puzzles our people, more
than anything else, whenever they
think about American life. Is your
strongly marked Insistence on racial
lines. My purpose In presenting this
play to my fellow countrymen is to
DEVOES READY PAINT
Gallon Covers 800 Square Feet show them the cause and conditions
of such racial feeling; then they can
PALMETTO ROOF PAINT
Stojis Leaks. leasts Five Years.
better understand eueh (expressions
IX THE FAMILY

Butter Cream bread

la

STREET

Meat Market
Thos. F. Keleher

e

JAP'-A-LA-

SEC. WILSON'S

Don't Forget The

ALBUQUERQUE

Mill

PLANING

DAUGHTER

GOES ON OPERATIC STAGE

MILL IN THE CITY
When In need of sash, door, frame,
etc. Screen work a Beeialty. 400
Booth Fir street. Telephone 461.

THE OLDEST

National
Democratic
Convention

Tick ;t Continuous
Passage
T. E. PURDY

Agent

ytilill

I

GRANTED
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White Frost
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Very Serious

and

mm
MISS FLORA WILSON
I'.iiis. June 30. Af er having spent
mi'-jrjis jin'jidi ink lor gian,l opi i.i
rtoik under Jean de Reszke,
Miss
Floia W ilson, daughter of the United
state M'crp.ury of agriculture. Inn
Jut made her first public appearance
on the M igu as a soloist.
Minn Wilson received an ovation.
About 100 pounds of orchids and
robes weiy hoered upon her.

'

.

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers
Everything in the Hardware Line.
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.

ROLLER SKATES
JUST RECEIVED.

ALL SIZES.

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

0K)4C

04KJ4K)K;4KC00

NOTICE!
F. N'icoliici, who for the iiast five
years lias been working for Tcusier
nnd several other bnrlier shops, lias
ojKTied a shop for himself. He can be
cluMscd as one of the boosters for the
good of Albuquerque and extends an
Invitation to the public to call and
see lilm In hbj new locution on Central avenue next to Evcrilt's Jewelry
store.

GIVE US A CHANCE
To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our owa
mills located In the best body of
timber in New Mexico.
A large stock
of
dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when it I9 Just &j eheapT
It will pay you to look into this.

Canvas shoes with leather aoles
make the coolest and most comfortable footwear during the hot season.
We have them in all sizes for men and
women, either In oxfords or high
shoes. Price only $1.60. C. May's shoe
store, 314 West Central avenue.
Our work Is RIGHT In every
partment, llubbs Ijiundry Co.

Phone

Will last one more week.
New bargains every day in clothing, shoes,
dry goods, underwear, hats, hosiery,

graniteware, crockery, glassware and
groceries. Be sure and get our price
list. Nearly the whole stock is on the
bargain counter.
Men's well made worx pants.... 89c
Men's odd coats, SI. 60 and up.
Men's odd vests, 60c and up.
Men's shoes
11.60 to $3.60
Men's straw hais
25c to $1.60
Ladles' shirt waists, $1.25 kind,
89c

11

PUTNEY

I.

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Stapl
the SouthweM.

Oreceries la

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAII.KOAD AVENUE.

4444444444444fr4-4)-

AXECQUBRQUK.

MNTEZmSA TRUST

UN10IS
122 Nerib Stcond

N.

CO.

mrw Mexico

ALBUQUERQUE

BLYkRS'
lMU)F

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

......

WM

8.

uoiADUinn&U

L.

Ladies' $5 shirt waists now
$3.75
Ladies' vests
5c, 10c and 25c
9 for 35c
10c glass tumbler
20c china cream pitcher
10c
Uood quality roasted coffee 3 lbs 60c
Large cans 12 He tomatoes.
10c
Gal can of plums
39c
Mail orders solicited.

CAbh

GRANDE LUMBtH CO.

-

Cut Price Sale

now

RIO

de-

Capital and surplus, $100,000

Prop

n.

Highland Livery
HAMiutooiv niton.
hone 5U0
112 Jolui St.
nlillo Hornes u NM'L'iully,
llest
drivers in the elty. Proprietors of
"Sadie," Hie picnic wagon.
I

INTEREST

ALLOWED

t 444

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

x

r4X4444444404))444444

P.MATTEUCCI P0JO000K2404D4K 0K3000000040000
MEN'S, WOMAN'S AND
CHILDREN'S SHOES....
Fkie Repairing A Specialty.
i05 NORTH FIRST STREET

Fust National
Bank

Genuine American Block

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

$6.50 per Ton
Handscreened Cerrillos Lump
$6.50 per ton
Quality and Quantity Guaraatitd

TELEPHONE

tl.

W. H. HAHN & GO.

BUILDERS'

AND

OO4K)OC)C)4K?0C)C30fJO

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

tcr.

Natite aud Chicago Lumber. Sherw
Paint
Iluilduifi Paper, Plaster, lime. Cement. Glass, Sash,

J.

C. BALDRIDCE

Et., Etc

THEATER

Caiiiiiinclii

$250,000

O04KJ04K30CJ300O4K30

"FOR CASH ONLY"

CRYSTAL

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

WOOD

(ioj-tio-

we.-t.r-

White Frost

TheLatcst

Come to our store and let us show, you the very latest and
without doubt tht most elegant, serviceable, economical and
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
All sizes. Prices right.
TrMotio.

out-of-to-

Mrs. Moore of St. Iiouis Wins From Mini ( I
larked With Kmiinir Worthless
ICuKlern Candidate by
(hecks Will he .lcn (iianco
Vote nt Boston.
liitil Ills Wile ( 1111 He
lleord I'roin.
Boston, June 30. Mrs. Phillip N.
The preliminary hearing of James
Moore of St. Louis la to be president
Idsuing
Willi
of the General Federation of Wom- G. Manning, charged
en's Clubs for the next two years, hav- worthless checks, was again postponing defeated Mrs. May Alden Ward, ed today io give his wife, who is in
of Boston, the presidential candidate the east, more time to raise muney
named yesterday by the nomination with which to take up the. worthless
committee. The result of yesterday's paper. When Manning was arrested
election announced today shows that three weeks ago at the Alvarado, his
of 906 votes cast Mrs. Moore received preliminary healing was set for Tuesday of last wwek. When the appoint,
61i5 and Mrs. Ward 390.
ed time came Mrs. Manning, who was
here at that time, appeared before
Ju.ige Craig and asked for a continuTELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
ance until today,' saying that she was
going to Chicago anj believed Uiat
sue could raise enough money there
Spelter.
take up the checks). The Masonic
St. Louis, June 30. Spelter lower, to
lodge here paid Mrs. Manning's fare
J4.37V4.
to Chicago and gave her sufficient
money to enable her to travel ill com.Money .Market.
New York, June 30. .Money on call fort. Manning is a Mason but is not in
ea.iy, 1
percent; prime mercan- good standing. Mrs. Manning's fa. hells said to be a Mason in good standtile paper, 3V4.
ing. The case was continued to. lay
until Thursday t.j give Mis. Manning
Tlio M etuis
asy, more time. She had written that she
New York, June 30. Lead
had heard from Manning's mother,
$4,454! 4. Ml: lake copper easy, 12Hi(
1 2
who conducts a cloak house in
v, silver, 53 c.
Wis., bu; tile woman said that
SI. Units Wool.
she was unable to help her son. Ill
'
St. Louis, June SO. Wool firm: Manning wrote that while the mother
territory and western mediums, 4 ((i1 could not furnish the money she had
Die; fine mediums, Dili lac; fine, 9& not despaired und wanted a litile
12c.
r
more time. However, it is nn: believt .
ed that tile case will bo put off later
Grain and Provisions
.1.1.1 Thursday.
Chicago, June 30. Wheat July.
fti 84 74c; Sept., 85
Q.
84
"C.WM'.IV NlillMONS IX Sl'MMIil
Corn July, 694c; Sept., 70 tt
Chicago, June 3u. "Canned ' ser70 Vic.
mons will be preached in many ChiOats July, 44?4c; Sept., 39V4C.
cago churches this summer when the
Pork July. $14.82V4; Sept., $14.90. pastors arc away on their annual
vaLard July, I9.17H; eSpt., $9.32Vfc. cations. "Canned" sermons are the
Ribs July, $8.27 H; Sept., $8.47 Vi. kind that are reproduced on a phonograph. Among tiie pastors who favor
Chicuifo Livestock.
Chicago, Juno 30. Cattle Receipts them for hot weather ue is the Kev.
All Souls'
of
25,000; beeves. S4.656lS.45; Texans, Lloyd Jones, pastor
$4.751 6.90; church. This Is what hi has to say
$5.251i 6.60;
westerns.
the innovation:
stoekers and feeders, $2.60 (ft 5.40 ; of "The
'canned' sermon is certainly
cows and heifers, $2.40 ft 6.25; calves,
an
twentieth ( ntury Idea,
$4.75i 6.25.
weak; and I'm Inclined to believe it Is an
15.000;
Sheep Receipts
A
few days ago I
westerns, $2.75i 5.10; yearlings, $4.70 excellent one.
ii5.50; lambs. $4.00 fu 6. Ml ; western heard several ministers discussing It
and all wire in favor of the new use
lambs, $4.00ffi 6.40.
to which tin' phonograph can be put."
Xetv York Stocks.
New York, June 30. Following I'KVItY'K ItO AT Mlltl.V ItliAKV.
New York, June 30. Captain !Mb-er- t
were closing quotations on the stock
A. Hartlett, who will command the
exchange today:
65 '4 ship Itoo.sevelt 011 the trip with ComAmalgamated Copper
mander Hubert K. Peary to the Arctic
81
Atchison
regions, announced today that the
90
do. preferred, ex. div
and loading the
New York Central
in3'4 work of equipping
steamer a about ended and that the
Pennsylvania
120
boat would be ready to sail July 1,
87
Southern Pacific
Tnion Pacific
145'4 as planned. Commander Peary has
102 74 selected Or. (ioodsell of New Kensingdo. preferred
ton. Pa., to accompany the Roosevelt
as ship's surgeon. Commander Peary
kniisiiM lly I hcsKH k.
will start with his ship from th s port.
Kansas t'lty. June 30.- - Cattle
lil.orin. Including 5.1100 smith-ern-While unlive limn rU'lit bran
stni.ly to Hi- lower; southern
steers. $:tj00iii 7.00; southern cows, ex er Mild. si. 75 Mr liiimlnil. ( lean-c- l
2 2 r 1 4 oil;
milling wheal. K'J.OI)
stoekers and feeders,
hundred.
$3.00'n 4 .75; bulls, $3.00iii 4 ;,o; calves, 1:. w. i ii-- .
plume 111.
s.
i
$3.25'i 5 511; western steers, $5.00
n
7.50;
cows, $3.004,5.25.
Hogs Receipts 16,000; 5c higher;
bulk of sales, $6 ltifi 6. 25; heavy,
$0.2016 3(1; packers and butcher.,
$4. u.'ili
light, $5. 90&6.20; pigs,
$4 r0i?j 5.00.
It is a very serious matter to esk
Sheep Receipts 8.000; 10c lower;
for one medicine and have the
muttons. $3.60 n 4 25; lambs, $4.75
wrong one given you. For this
no; range wethers, $3.50(0 4.00; fed
reason we urge you in buying
.wes, $3.00(0 3.60.
to be careful to get the genuine
For a mild easy action of the bowels, a single dose of Doan's Regulets
BLack-draughIs enough. Treatment cures habitual
T
constipation. 25 cents a bos. Ask
your druggist for them.
Liver Medicine
The reputation of this old, reliaQuick White will clean your white
ble medicine, for constipation, in.
shoes anl rr.ake them look like new.
digestion and liver trouble, is firm10c a package at C.
F.asily appl-edly established. It does not imitate
May's Shoe Store, 314 West Central
other
medicines. It is better than
avenue.
others, or it would pot be the fa.
vorite liver powder, with a larger
Stops Itching Instantly. Cures piles,
sale than all others combined.
eczema, salt rheum, tetter, itch, hives,
SOLD IN TOWN
Pa
herpes, scabies Doan's Ointment. At
any drug tore.
1

For the Round Trip
3. 4, 5
13.

8n.

"We, the Alhii'iui rquo
Browns,
hereby accept the challenge issued by
lh Barelas Grays for a game of ball
to be played at Traction park at any
time after the 5tli of July. (Signed)
Dave Combs, field manager."
f Manager Combs, when seen this
afternoon, wa very Indignant over
a story which wiys that the Browns
were afraid to accept the challenge
offered by the dray. In regard to
this Mr. Combs sa d the following:
"1 didn't think it compulsory to accept the challenge Issued by the Barelas Grays at the time it was Issued,
as at that time we were not in shape
to accept challenges
from anyone,
especially from a home team, as we
orprefer games with
ganizations. Now that we are fully
organized we are in position to accept
challenges and hereby accept the one
Issued by the Barelas Grays, entire
gate receipts to go to the winning
team, game to be played as specified
In the challenge.
As to making a
side bet with Padilla, I wish to have
It understood that our team will not
be used for Rambling purposes, as we
are In the business only for the
amusement of the pubic and must
therefore decline any side betting as
suggested by the manager of the Barelas team. We are In communication with several out of town teams
asking for games with us, and among
them is-- team from San Antonio, N.
M
and If satisfactory arrangements
can be made with that organization
we will In all probability give them a
game In the very near future. Our
team Is In fine condition and practicing every evening at the park, and
from the good playing which is being
done in practice games we will give
ail opponents a hard struggle."

s;

$17.75
Tickets on suit July
Final limit .July

Finest automatic dry-a- ir
system of refrigeration and most
reliable, practical, medium priced refrigerators on the market

SECOND CONTINUANCE
FEDERATION

FOR 1908

y

U

Denver, Colorado

6.

Baseball Teams Will Prob-alrfMeet at Traction I'nrk

1

St

408 Witt Railroad Armau

Ihi1

:

Pioneer Bakery.

..

Two

lOg.

TTT1STAY, JTJN1& M,

NOTICE.

Thursday, June 27.

Noae
Doora,

423 South First
II
N

DP

Notice Is hereby given that a meeting of the stockholders of The Albuquerque Eastern Hallway Company,
on September 1, 1908, at 2 o'clock
p.
m
at the general of nee of
Novelty Cliaracter Artist.
the company lit the city of Albuquerque, New Mexico, has been called by
Room 12
the Board of Directors, tor the purpose ot taking into consideration an
agreement of consolidation and mergComedy Skcieli Artist Presenting:
er of the Santa Fe Central Railway
Company and The Albuquerque East"MKl.T MIJ AT 8YHACUSK."
Railway Company, and taking a
1 jiii Mt Moving Picture
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
and Illustrated ern
vote, by ballot for the adoption or
oiikh.
rejection of the same, and tor the
IJVEItY, KALE, FKKD AND
ladles' Souvenir Matinee Tuesday and transaction ot any ther businesa that
may be brought before the meeting.
TKANSFLH STABLES.
lYIday.
W. E. HAQAN,
Mules Bougnt era D
and
Uortei
Children's Vrius Pays, Saturday.
Secretary.
cuacged.
THIS G11EAT

ROBZART

DENTISTS

Harry Sheldon & Co

10 AND 20 CKNTS.

Mutlnee Every Afternoon at S O'clock
Two blu
Every Mght at V and 9:15

N. T. Armijo Bldg

IiOl'lXJVS
FARM

JERSEY

rOH PURE ICS CIlEkX.

BEST TOURNOUTS IN THB CI'.
second Street between Ceutral
Co r per Avenue.

Trrcsn.w. jitnk so.

gr

io

Is Here

(Mid-Summ- er

d

Porch Furniture
HELD

we. have the hot

TO

AWAIT

For making
quickly and perfectly,
delicious hot biscuits, hot

line of

GRANDJURY

h Summer Goods
s 4

ttn-jma-

;

iX

i7

C

Ymt

8

8tt!SSSSr

S

Bond Is Fixed

'ff Swing

'

S:fK?

Chairs
Canvas Chairs
Canvas Cots
Hammocks and
Tents
West End Viaduct

Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkota Rooting

Albtxqoerqoe, New Mexico

REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

J. H. O'Rielly,

Joshua S. Raynolds,

Sec'y and Gtn. Mgr.

President.

holding an extra session of two
hours and a half laxt night Judge Abbott, sitting as committing magistrate,
was able to complete the preliminary
hearing of Eintliuno Sandoval, Albino
Uurulc and Antonio Uonzalec, charged
with the murder of Juan Yaldi'Z, this
morning a few minutes before noon.
Sandoval and Gurule were held for
the grand Jury under $10,000 bonds
each, and Uonzales vas discharged as
far as the hearing ocfore Judge Abbott was concerned, but held under
)500 bonds by the decision of Justice
llolman to appear before the next
Sandoval county grand Jury.
but there were a few points which the
Abbott said in hid closing remarks
that he thought that the case made
by the territory was not wry strong
but there were a few polns which the
man should be asked to explain.
Ounxalfs was put on the stand in
his own defense. The territory
to prove that Gonzales "was
with Sandoval and Gurule the night
of the murder and held the horses
while the other two did the killing. To
support this theory the prosecution
produced evidence as to a horse's
track. The animal wore shoes. The
same track was seen b"th In the yard
of Valdez and three miles away along
a road which Gonzales is supposed to
have traveled the day following.
On the witness stand Gonzales reviewed his conduct from the afternoon
of May 4 until the following
day,
practically proving an alibi. He was
in Cabezon on the afternoon of July
4 and drinking
ut the saloon of
Justice of the Peace Hoiman and went
to a house mar Cabezon that night
dru k, and slept there until morning,
according to his own testimony and
the testimony of several other
On cross examination Gon-za- li
s was steadfast to every statement
he hnu mhde In tho face of a severe
grie:inK by Attorney Hlckey.
Failing to break the witness down
on cro: examination the territory offered in rtbuttal an alleged statement
made by Gurule to Jailer Coulter at
the county Jail, when Gurule was fli'st
taken there. Coulter said that he
asked Gurule his name, what he was
arrested for and who the other mur
derer was. Gurule replied to the last
question, according to Coulter, that it
was his brother-in-laGonzales and
Judge
Gurule are brothers-in-laAbbott said that he considered that
hv this statement that
Gurule
was the other
his brother-in-la-

I Alhuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
Iruii and Bras Catl:igs. Ore, Coal and Lumbar Cars; Shafting fulleys. Orad" Pars, Babbit Metal; Column
and Iram
for Buildings.
fpalra on Mining mna mm mmeninory m poolmtty
Albaquerqae, N.
Foundry eaxt M of railroad track

.

m-a-

w

When the territory had completed
Its case, the attorneys for Gurule and
Sandoval agreed to waive the examination of their several witnesses If
the court would admit the defendants
to bond. Attorney Owen, speaking
For Information concerning any ot the place adverfor Sandoval, said that his client had
tised In this column and for descriptive literature,
.alil at the start that he wished the
call at The CUIzen office or write to the Adverting
ease tried by a Jury and was willing
Manager, Albuquerque Citizen. Albuquerque, N. M.
to have the case presented to a grand
jury but did not think that Sandoval
should he contined in. Jail pending
trial. The prosecution protes.ed. Attorney Hickey said that the murder
crime and the pernana
son guilty of it should be punished
to the full extent of the law. He said
JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS
that If the defendants were admitted
to bond and
permitted
to move
around through the country, he believed that the witnesses might be InORIGINAL
timidated and leave the country and
BATH HOUSES
that no grand Jury would Indict Sandoval because he was too Influential.
Stage line from Ilernalillo
Judge Abbo.t said he is in doubt
to Jemez Hot Springs in
as to the guilt of any of the accused
one day. 8t.ae leaves
men. He said that he believed that
Tuesday & Sat urday
he could see in the testimony of the
two Valdez hoys tha; the identity of
mrm
the murderers might have been suggested to them or that it might be an
AW
TICKETS SOLD AT
afer thought, suggested by oihers. He
believed that the boys saw the killing
W. L. TRIMBLE'S
and that more than likely the killing
A. 4. OTERO, Prop.
took place Just as they slated it. The
testimony of these two witnesses gave
the only direct evidence for the prosAX 1HE.VI, M MMKI1 AND HEALTH KESOKT.
ecution.
When it came time for fixing 'he
dene-on-the-Pec- os
amount of bonds Sandoval and Gurule would be required to give, Atl.ocateil among pine-cla- d
hills on the Pecos river, m miles from Rowe torney Owen said that he believed
Into constation on the main line of the A. T. & S. F.
God hunting and fishing that the court should take
amount that
ma ken this the mont delightful resort in New Mexico. We meet trains Wed- sideration in naming the
property values were away off.
nesday and Saturdays. Parties coming on days not stated kindly write me.
"you want Justice weighed by
Kates $1.50 per day. $8.00 per week. Meals EOc. Transportation from station property values, do you?" said Attorney Hlckey.
11.00.
Mrs. H. E. Birgmann, Rowe, N. M.
The amount was fixed at 110,000
for each defendant.

HOTELS AND RESORTS

STONE HOTEL

IJer-oalil- lo

Cliff

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
A. C. Bilicke

LOS ANGELES

John

NEW PURNITVRV

TWO NEW ELEVATORS
NEW

S. Mitchell

riRL PROOFING

NEW PLUMBING
Fifty Thousand Dollars. Worth of Improvements made this season
Cc::ve::ierce, Ccc-far- t
and Safety.

for

Headquarters for New Mexico
Elecric Cars to fcnii from Railway Depots, also
atop at our dcor. The HoUenbcck Hotel. Cafe

HOTEL DENVER
Corner fceoHid unil CouL
Ilest 9 1. SO per day house In
city; lowest rate, week or
mould. American lnn. Aeooni- iiiiKhitions tip top. Ouie.

Ueiich an!EMcut.tain
is More Popular 7 han Ever

lie-sort- s,

Porch

rocker

12.50, and
Solid oak

chairs

11.2ft. $1.85 and
85c, f 1.00 and $1.25.

and double cane seat;
cheap, comfortable and durable. Futrelle Furniture Co., west end viaduct.
You can save money on tliat bill of
lumber if you buy from the Superior
l.uiiiltcr and Mill Co.

"
STXGE TO JEMKZ, LEAVES 211
WEST iOM EVEKY MOUX1XG AT
HOOT HKFH. THK HFFH
ft O'CIXXK.
WALTON'S
OF QUALITY.
IHU'IJ
FJ-T.'-

Are you looking fnr munntnif Wemember the want columns of Th
Kventng Citizen arc for your especlaj
benefit. It talks to toe people auo
they talk to yon.

STOHK.
j

'

A beautiful
with a $2.00

plate rack given away
canli purctiaae at

Furniture

Fu-irell-

Co.

cold-blood- ed

No furniture is in more

perfect harmony with
what a porch should
be than

breads, cake and pastry
there is no substitute for

for

a

I

r-

-

"Old
Hickory"

LPm

I?y

K)x3c)oK3oooooooeo oeoe3eooeocc)oooeoeou

First and Marqoette

at $10,000

Each and Gonzales Is Released. Proving Alibi.

Veranda PRICES 1HE LOWEST

Futrelle Furniture Co.

THE

pagb Firm.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

I

i

ff

Delight fully riiBtic In appearance, artistic In design, built
strength and durability. Ii meet every requirement of
Meal porch furniture.

The active principle ol which is derived
from grapes, pure cream of tartar,

mm

Hickory Crairs from $2.00 apwarda.

the most wholesome o! all fruit acids
No aJumtlo Unto

fo

COME AND SEE OUR LINE

phosphates

Those caring for health mutt avoid alum powder.
Alum is a sharp, poisonous, mineral acid
Study the label. Buy only wbere
cream ol tartar Is

ALBERT FABER

?

XSU,

Plumber

H. COX, The

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
AND ROADS
GET LARGER

AERONAUT
FUND

Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Knamel Hathroom Fixtures. . . .

WILL TAKE

THREE

CLAIRVOYANT

Forost Ueserves San Antonio Victors to See Flight by
lrofcjor Nclsscn, Famous
Uutda .More
July 4.
Favorable to Territories.
i
San Antonio, N. M., June 30. (Spe
By a recent act of Congress the
amount apportioned to Arizona and cial). Prof. Andrew Wlnfried Nels
navi
New Mexico
for public roads and sen, the famous Swedish aerial Engle,
morning for
school, through the sale of timoer gator, left this
Elephant
from the forest reserve of the two from where tohe goes to the
look the ground over
territories, has been uiaed from 10 Butte dam
and select a landing place for his air
per cent to 25 per cent.
The amount refund id to Arizona ship, the Vortland, in which he will4
last ycai for the above purpose make a flight from this place July
The start will be made from Prof
amounted to $17.307. 92, which was 10
per cent of the, total gross Teccipts Nelssen's residence, known as La
derivcu from the forests in that terri- Loma de la Cruz, situated at a high
tory,
i. e tho amount receWel by point on the west side of the grounds
Now Mexico from a eimilar source where the July 4 celebration will take
v as
'i,fH.(l6. According to the In place. The start will be at 12:3
crease Just voted by Congress, if the o'clock, and us the starting point is
revenue this year is in proportion to sixty feet above the city the thousand
will have a good view of
that of last year, it would mean that of visitors
each territory would receive two and tho flight.
Professor Nelssen accompanied the
one-hatimed aa much aa heretofore.
Swedish explorer, Frithio
1). D. Bronaon, chief inspector of the famous
lorest service. Bald this morning, in Nordenskold, on several of his at
tempts to reach the North pole, and
regard to the mutter:
"1 don't think the revenue will be was with hltn when he explored th
He was recog
as much this year as last, owing to Northwest pussnge.
his home town In the prov
the slump in tho prices of lumber, nized at Lord-ager
as the most darin
but the amount refunded to New Mex- Ince of
ico and Arizona will be at least dou- aeronaut In the Scandinavian penln
bled, and a rough estimate of the sula. He has perfected his airshl
amount New Mexico will receive thla so that every detail has been carefully
year will be about $20,000, while Ari- arranged.
He will be accompanied on his trl
zona f ill receive about $40,000."
Tne Mw, as passed by Congress, Is by Conrad N. Hilton and Dr. U. 11
Hacon, the physician for the Carthage
as follows:
"Hereafter, 25 per centum of all Fuel company, and at Parraje he will
money received from each forest re- stop long enough to take on board
e
merchant and
serve during any fiscal year, including K. Rouller, the
n
sheep owner. He will In
the year ending June 30, 1908, shall
be puid at the end thereof by the sec- epect the Elephant Butte project an
retary of the treasury to the slate or will then go to Palomas Hot Springs
territory In which said reserve ia sit- to spend a week before returning t
uated, to be expended as the state or San Antonio.
territorial legislature may prescribe
for the benefit of the puollc schools BAND
BOYS THANK
and public roads of the county or
counties in which the forest reserve
Is situated;
provided that when any
AMATEUR BASEBALLISTS
forest reserve is in more than one
state or territory or county, the distributive share of each from the pro- Tiie Oi'gtinlziilion Was lleiielilol
ceeds of said reserve shall be proporby lilt it Saturday's .anic ut
tional to Its area therein."
Traction Park.

Sulo of Timber

la Apportioned on

401 West Central Ave.

Phone 1020

PASSENGERS

DeWitt

Courtney

T.

The most eminent, accurate ami reliable Trance Clairvoyant in the
world lias permanently located In your city, and If you are In donht or
trouble call and see lum. lie give advice upon all affairs of life
love, I jaw, Mnrringe. Divorce, Mining, Ileal Estate and change of all
kinds. One visit will convince you of the powers of, this wonderful
man, and that you can obtain happiness, contentment and aucoeaa
through following Ills advice. X0H t Central Avenue. Rooms 5 and B.
Hours, 0'30 to 8.
ffflTanPgjrtPw-- '.

Fx-plor-

Phone

Phone

Is

lf

No.

Your

Goods

.

Wants

I

74.

Delivered

Peerless Iceland Freezer
"Makes the best grade of
in the least amount

Ice
of

Cream

time'

old-tim-

well-know-

SOME GOOD PRIZES TOR
BAIL TOURNAMENT
Jii

rail's Kvent

Will lie Higgcr and
Than Any Previous Attempts in ic boutlmcNt.
1 1

It Is practically

decided that the

New Mexico fair baseball tournament will be conducted un-

Twenty-eight-

h

SIZES FROM 1 QUART;
TO 12 QUARTS

REFRIGERATORS
Ice Tongs, Ice Picks, Ice Chisels,

Refrigerator Pans, Lemon Squeezers, Ice Cream Dishers, etc., etc.

As the result of the ball game recently played be i cvii the insurance
men and the doctors at Traction park
bund, for
the members of the
whose benefit the game was played,
were benefited to the amount of $32,
which was turru-- d over to them yesterday, after all expense of the game
were paid. About 200 people turned
out to see the game, which, though
full of errors and comical playing,
furnished the crowd a good after-rouii- 'n
enjoyment and something to
talk about. Mr. (Irady Is very well
pleased with the financial outcome of
the game and together with tho rest
of the band boys who benefited wish
to thank the players as well as the
general public for the courtesies extended them. Other games are now
being arranged for by the insurance
men, who will try to hold the professional rnen's championship of the city.

R A ABE &M AUGER I

y

der the same rules that have governed
The teams will
former tournaments.
be amateurs, supported by a limited
number of professional players, and
will be limited to Ar zona and New
Mexico, Trinidad, Colo., and Kl Paso,
CRYSTAL HAS STRIKE AND
Texas. The amount of the purses has
' not bei n decided upun as yet, but
conceded that they
SKATING RINK PICTURES it is generally
should be larger than any purses yet
offered for baseball in the southwest.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
The management, It Is believed, will
Three fine moving pictures were make prizes sufficiently large and nu- FOUND Pocket book containing sum
put on for a change at the Crystal merous to make it an incentive for
of money and keys. Owner may
last nlHiit. The one is called "Tracked teams from every lart,": town n the
have same by calling at Racki I
by liloodhnunds," and Is an actual distriet to enter the tournament.
store, identifying property and payphotograph taken during the miners'
A IbU'iuei que,
ing for this ad.
of eourse, must oe
strike a year or so ago, and the oth- represented, and the fans may as well W ANTED ijood. live man; expeii-enc- e
ers are screaming comic numbers, one get ready to support fie Browns,
unnecessary. Apply at once.
entitled "Summer Hoarders" and as
Singer Sewing Machine Co., 218H
lively as Its name implies, and the
CA1U) OF THANKS.
South Second street. L 'n & Bragg,
other called "The Mishaps of a BashWo take this means of thanklryj our
managers.
ful Man," which showg scenes inside many friends in the n ent illness and FOR RKNT Nice room
fur gentlea large skating rink. Robzart, the death of our beloved son and husman; e of bath; no Invalids. 116
surprise, and Harry Sheldon & Co., band, John J. Selva, also for the
North High street.
tho dress suit farceurs, are still at- many beautiful floral offerings.
tracting big houses and sending them
MH. AND MI'.S. O. SKLVA.
Do you know that we operate
80
away delighted. Such a show In AlMR. C. A. GRANDE,
iiuuiilmt) iu our plant every clay?
buquerque this summer as the Crystal
MllS. ROSK SKI.VA.
uhy
e
can
Tluti's
make and sell
Is putting on this week and at such
window frames for brick at $1.80;
ten and twenty
modest figures a
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup la
doors
$1.00;
at
porch suing
'rccu
cents, Is a blessing to the folks who the one that children like so well to
are obliged to remain In the city. take as It tastes nearly as good as ut $5.00. Superior Planning Mill.
Manager Onndorff tells us he has maple auger.
acts gently yet freely
Kodol is the best known prepara-lo- n
many of the best acts In the business on the bowels Itand thereby It drives
is offered to the people to!o'nlng and we can credit th'j If the the cold out of the rystem. It la sold day tha:
for dyspepsia or Indigestion or
piesent bill is to be taken as a fair by J. H. O'Rielly Co
any stomach trouble. Kodol digests all
arr pie.
food
It la pleasant to take.
la
Oak porch rockers, $I.J5, $1.85 and acid here by J. H. O'Rielly Co. It
FEE'S GOOD ICR OtKAM AVI)
2.50. Canvas, cump cotsj and canvas
CE CREAM M)IA.
WALTON'S cduUra.
at reduced
Refrigerators
'Hie place to get eeasoneal lumter.
price. Futrelle Furniture Co.
JKIO STOKE,
bu per lor Lumber and Mill Co. 'a plant.

115-1X-

N. FIRST ST.

7

Lommori & Co.
323 S. Second

it.

Phon

Colombo Theater

79 J

16

A

'11m

& Fruits

NEW SOXGS.

Men's Furnishings
2

Genuine Imported No. 1 Lucca Olive
Oil. Guaranteed PURE J
jt

Up-T-

j

o

3

You ought to wear
shot--

a pair of rubber
while sprinkling your lawn, or!

a pair of
Ing your
Bhoi-and
Mr.es at C.

rubber
farm.
keep
May's

OT.

ITeuy Typist.
Charmed Sword.
Two Is roth era.
Wlutt a Good Wine.

NEW STORE
NEW STOCK
Groceries, Vegetables

NORTH SECOND
Phone 471.

boots while lrrigat- They protect your'
your feet dry. AH
Shoe Store, 314 West

TIIFJtE'S A UKASOX FOIt IT.
112.50 cash or 11
on Installment
for one of thi ?.. .v stv'1h suit Th
n
1'uvi.t
Ma'k
Custom
Made Clithlntr. nld evryv
from
fig to J3j. This Is your
p r:unlty
to K't a tuit for I12.5J caii or fir
SI 00 weekly.
Come arid
tiiiin.
R. Maharam, 516 West (Vntrdi
well-know-

(

w

j

Dale Moving Pictures
and Illustrated Songs.
CI LANCES A WEEK
Sunday, Tuesday, Friday.

AitmisHion 10c Matinee Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday.
Children, Saturday, 5c

Itio (.ramie Valley

land

Co.

JOHN BORRADAILE
a
Ilea! Extate and
Colleen
of City Kealty
oifice, t'4iruer Third and Gold A
I'hoitc MJ
Albuquerque, K. al
lJivr-4mcnt-

lU-ii-

Cool canvas shoes f.ir men and
women, neat looking. pii n lid fitting
The rapid (acreaaa
on
and well wearing. Prices 11.60 and la due to good work in
anal fair
1100. C. May'a Shoe Store, 3'4 Wet ment of our patron. Uobba Laundr
Central avenue.
Ob,

PAGE SIT.
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ENGINEER

TELLS

PROPER USE
OF

ITER

2. As regards the quantity of water necessary per acre to produce a
full crop, this can only be learned by
practice and varies with the latluue
and longitude, altitude and soil. 1'i.ic.
tire alone will tell you the right time
and I'll- amount of wa er necessity.
Afti-n prated experiments in various
part of the world, Including the last
p;x years in northern Mexico. I have
ci ti e t i the conclusion
that if the
grain or fruit trees be watered
C.i
at iiiht Mind'iwn to sunrise, Instead
s
of
of in
i, il.i t ii
that
i

th..

u.ittr

now

Boston and Return

lie.nu

use.t will nro- -

TELEPHONE IS

T
"

i

Every Thursday

crop. In the daytime tlie
..mount of water lost by evaporation
enormous, while ns soon as the
Contestant In Sullivan Contest iswater
Until September 24th Inclutlve
dissippears below tlie sulfate,
Writes Paper on "Improved tlie s il becomes baked, and fits hard
around .he' butts of tires and the
Malks of xraoi crops at the snrtace
Methods of Irrigation"
rpoii minute examof tin- ni'oiioil,
ination it will lie found that the li.uk
The follow Ing junior has been sub- hi ou.er skin has been i oniplctely e.'t-r- .
through ami pcrinaiieii ly injured,
mitted as uno if the entries In the
VIA
con tost conducted ly Territorial Kn;. 'I inn so ingot iiTigat.oii cannot lie
every
nevertheless!
one.
"LAKE'SSHORE"
m.iiiiKe.i iii by
titer Vernon li. Sullivan, among those
OWi S.lt- naVe elr.ll i J.ioveil to
OR
in Now Mexico interested In lrrlgft-t:oper
Jra.-cent
of
t
l.uteni liiat at
"iMICHIGrVN,
CENTRAL"
is
li'
piacU' i.
wale: i an or saved
I inii-v-- l
of Irrlmitloti.
tc.ole.
I lind intended to jiuhlish these d
Altai ii it will lie found that very
par; of a pr.pcr vh;i h I
ili In- iin ive I from a.
1
have promised to wr.te f r submission i;ie. it heiii'iit"i
on vvitii the iioe
to the delegates to the foi tie ninina i:M:e ne'ir alma:.
a, i cul.iva'i-- r
or
i tieitunlrii,
Intel tmtioni'.l congress to In heM in
l.y which the soil
VI
AlDuquernue in September lu x:, hut I ploumi in the tieids,
loosened up and more air adconclude It will ilo no harm to submit will be into
during
ground
the
the
mitted
"BIG
FOl R ROUTE"
them to jiiu in rnmjK'titlon f.ir the
f any crop, necessitating less
cup offered by you in the Kl I'aso growth
w nter.
lleral.T of May 14th.
Good for
days
of Water Without 1
It Is ;nie tli.n tlie people of the l'ioH-1
western stites iv da ly gaining
on irricatmu
matters. but
3.
After having measured many of
there l.a still mm h to be learned,
Cotrespondintfly low fares to
the principal canals of tlie west
under the following headings: lind nearly all (In earth woikl are
1
oil 'amine n l lit 'inal water.
losing more water by seepage than
Canada, Adirondack Mountains and
2.
Proper up of water and
was originally intended or calculated
il cultivation.
for, by their designer, and' conset.
Lawrence River
Distribution ,.f water without quently are not ' del vering to each
waste.
separate acre of ground the amount
I'nder these three headings respec- they are taking in at the headg.ite.
tively will the following brief
reEDWIN TfcAfiS, Colorado Passenger Agent
It is not supposed that canals of
marks be found to apply:
uny lcng.h will How through the same
1017 Seventeenth Street
Denver, Colo.
1.
No country In the world preclans of soil for the whole of their
sent sueh opportunities for the con- length, consequently upon examinastruction of masonry dams, and the tion there will be found many long
WARREN J. LYNCH, Passenger Traffic Manager. CHICAGO
Murage, of large quantities of water, and short lengths along the line where
train or snow) as the mountain the water is percolating, or seeping
rannes of the western states of Anier. away to a much greater extent than
lea.
in other parts. I lind that as a rule
Any engineer with an eye to busiin .''r older canals, the designer has
ness who has ever ascended the struck an average as the allowance
Kockies In pursuit of hear or other for seepage. This will not do for reaWg game, must have noticed with a sons space will not jiermlt me to go
ih many grand jltes for rich reser- in'.o here. To rectify the great loss 1
voirs, but has regretted the distance going on everywhere
by
excessive
that the water would have to be con- seepage. I would advocate strongly
cluded before becoming available for the lining of all canals with cement
1
Irrigation purposes. I have experi- concrete or asphalt If not through
enced this In days gone by in the their entire length, along such lengths
'
Himalayas and other mountain as an excess of seepage occurs.
Itwlly Miitllulcd.
Diamond llck Aguln.
ranges of Hindoostan, as well as the
"Gage canal" Is a good sample
Strayed One Jersey mlleh cow,
"
A
bunch of cowboys
western state of this country and in of The
money
to
by
be
an
the
such
made
black face, black front forelegs, slit landed in I'ortales this week and pro
Mexico, but today It has become a
outlay.
On completion of the condifferent matter for the following rea. crete lining throughout this canal. It In one ear and piece cut out of other. ceeded to have a good time among
Ten dollars reward for information or themselves, such as drinking beer out
Hon.
was
that, under the old ordi- her return. Cariizozo News.
of their hats, riding bronchos and a
Cheap power and labor saving ma- nary found
wet
perimeter,
they
earthwork
few more Buffalo William trlcka on
chinery Is being looked for all over had been
losing
per
50
as much as
the streets, and everyone seemed to
Ill Need of a I"oot.
th country, and this Is to be obtained cent of their water.
Many canals are
We haven't heard anyone remark enjoy it, as ihere was no harm done
by first using water from reservoirs taking the matter up
and I hope to lately about spring lingering in the and no one was disturbed. Roosevelt
for the purpose of driving turbines see it adopted
the soil Is lap of turnmer. However, the fine, County Herald,
and Pelton wheels, by which elec- porous ubove thewherever
average. With ce- cool
nights we always have In this
tricity can be generated and transmit ment
lined canals, there can
Wewleni ;irl
Hide.
would indicate as much.
ted to the , lower altitudes for use be no concrete
seepage whatever, consequently, county
Demlng Graphic.
Assessor A. B. Baca's two little
In factories and mills In the Immeno soddening of the land below the
girls were the innocent cause of a few
diate vicinity 'of our already agriculnecessitating large drainage
minutes'
intense excitement Sunday.
tural centers and towns. In some canal,
All
Got
Fixed.
It
oases this water can be used over and works or creating alkali.
El jirograma democratico parece They had been placed on a race horse
There is a lot of money to be made asegurar la nomination de Bryan paru supposed to be perfectly gentle, when
over again according to the difference
of altitude and distance between the by canal companies, large and small, presldente y de John A. Johnson de the animal suddenly bolted, ran sev- reservoir site and the meas. or plains by taking up this matter, and us the Minnes.sota para vice presldente, y el eral blocks at high speed, and then
upon which It Is proposed to deliver value of both land and water is daily tioinbramiento de Charles A. Culber came to a standstill before a high
board fence. Luckily the girls held
the water for Irrigation purposes. In becoming greater, water especially, son de Texas, cotno presldente
fast to the saddle and were entirely
most instances the power thus gener. now is the time to look Into this matKl Defensor dt-- 1'ueblo.
uninjured. Socorro Chieftain.
ated will sell readily and pay a good ter.
In conclusion let me advocate a
dividend on the outlay, and the water
The
of Itllly.
Those Kude Republicans.
for irrigation should be looked upon trial of "Night Irrigation and Extra
"There wei-- three positions in life
The platform adopted by the Reas clean profit.
Cultivation" during growing season at different times I aspired to; once
publican convention at Chicago is disShould the power company and Ir- and 1 will guarantee that as good I wanted to be a preacher, next a approved
of by Col. William Jennings
then a lawyer." Bryan.
rigation company be one and the crops as are obtained today with a farmer,
fcauie, they will be killing two birds cubic foot of water can be obtained There Is u fourth position Billy Is Bryan, who prints a long article in
aspiring to, but evidently doesn't con- the Commoner in which he tells why
with one stone, and the combination with 40 jier cent less water than
used, while with the Introducsider his chances of success worth the platform is entirely wrong. The
should become
most enumeratlve,
national committee will not call the
with the result that more irrigated tion of the European system of rota- mentioning. Itlo (irunde
convention together again to change
land and more farmers would come tion of crops, 50 per cent can be
the platform to suit Colonoi Bryan,
What Is lie After?
Into existence. In addition to this a saved, or In other words 50 per cent
land can be Irrigated with the
Fred Beck brightened this sanctum although If he had entirely approved
good class of mechanical
laborers, more
of It the committee might have done
that receive good wages all the year water In use today. It must be re- with his genial phiz on Wednesday. so.
Lordsburg Western Liberal.
man for anywhere
round would be brought In from the membered that science has proved He is a first-clathat no more water should be poured or any place. Fred will rusticate for
east. Factories, mills and manufacHit the .Mark.
turing towns would spring up, creat- on the land thnn Is actually necessary a little while, and then spit on his old
Last Sunday evening Hev. J. M.
ing a market for the consumption of to proluci? plant life, anything above Missouri cornshuckcrs and go after
preached a sermon on the
home products, and homes for many this amount will Injure both the something with a hot box on every Johnson
town gosslper. The very suggestion
wheel.
Kiwwell Democrat.
thousands of people fit all classes, ground and the crop.
that there Is really such a thing in
The "use" and not the "nbuse" of
who at the present time are so denseGallup may offend somebody In this
The Goovls oil Hill.
ly packed together In eastern manuwater is what quite a number of irriThe real test of a man's newspaper high altitude, where nerve and senfacturing cities. There are innumer- gators have yet to learn, and It is for
temperaments are so plentiful.
able opportunities for combining wa- the benefit of these and Irrigation In ability comer, not when he is putting sitive
McKlnley County Republican.
ter power and irrigation and people general that these few lines are writ- stuff in the paper, but when he weIs
We are on ahead of you.
Rev.
keeping it out. The hardest Job
should look Into this matter without ten.
was to know Iaw preached one here last Sunday
have
had
week
this
delay, and not wait till all the waters
H.
AM.. C. E.
or not we should tell the morning and It was so well applied
obtainable from the rivers Is deeded
Late with the English government whether
people
"Billie" Stalcup is fixing that he turned up missing the next
that
away.
India, Australia and Europe.
his house- - up to suit a queen. Ala- evening. San Marcial Standard.
iln--
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New York Central Lines

a full

From Chicago

$29.35

From St. Louis

$33. 0
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"sure-nough-

little want ad, day by day,
Does the work you draw the pay.
It sees the peop e you don't know,
And helps you make your business grow.
A.

t'n

now-bein-

HAVE YOU A

ROOM TO RENT?
OR A HOUSE?

4th of July
EXCURSIONS

To all points in New
Mexico on the A. T.
& S. F. Railway

ss

in igor do News.

KING AND PRESIDENT

tut Father Get

THEIR LATEST PICTURE

No I test.

The reception committee for the
Fourth will have the First National
hank building, formerly the Arcade
our, on the corner of Garwood and
Wheeler streets, furnished for a rest
room for the women and small children. A committee will be there at
all hours to see to the comfort ot the
guests. Texieo Trumpet.

On the Coast Lines
one and
fare to points where
y
the
rate is
less than $10.
one-fourt-

fx

f

s

i

i

.

AW

v

i

i

i-

toc--

for

ruiiui it

restoring

the appetite, and

improv-

ing your health in general.
One bottle of

BITTERS

Man Willi tlie lloo.

No man has done more toward the
upbuilding of nur little city than has
.Mr. K. C. Coon.
He does not spare
money, brain nor brawn. He with
ethers touk hoe in hand and cleared
the park of weeus. then fre of charg
he furnished the seed and sowed it
down In alfalfa again. W. T.
furnished the team and harrow' d in the seed and again the park
Is In fair shape to be green some day
if we can have the showers. Thanks
I
to these good tnen.
Kiida News.

r

ill he suftirient to convince j ou,
aiso. i ry it toaay. it is ea- peciaily (rixid in cases of Heart-turn- ,
w

iit

I'KESIUENT FAUJKKKS, KIjWAHD VII.
This Jpho:i. graph of the rulers of France and England was taken a few
iay Uu i t the franco-Britis- h
exhibition in London, aa the two monarch
w ere leal Ing the royal pavilion.

i:

you ever

He'll Get Over II.
lleinie Mullune, our newly married
came in this p. in., and
Just to ne if getting married had
sixiilt him fur future usefulness, we
tula hint to shuck off his coat and
go to work. He tooH us at our word
and went at it M irrying hasn't hindered him fr.iin being a first-clas- s
printer and an all around good fellow liiTiiles - It'iswell Democrat.

Hie

mi
11

o - ucueve ) uu
uic
Bitters the best medicine

Bird Bradley and three or four other fellers, whose names we did not
get, came through town Monday evening on their way home from a fish
ing trip to the river. The boys had
hit up with quite a bit of luck, havcating a number of fine forked-tal- l
fish in the wagon. The Nam Visa
Mexican.

4

placed in

The Albuquerque Citizen will secure

you a tenant at the small cost oi

one-wa-

3

Tickets on Sale July 3d and 4th
Limited to July 6th.

times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.

T.E.PURDY, Agent

Any lluit lioft?

,

U

A Gentle Hint.
acThe editor of th Standard
knowledges the receipt of a marked
copy of "The Art and Etiquette of
Courtship." The copy was mailed in
this city. We are very grateful for
the same and the gentle hint may sine- - etiquette U the theme of this
serve to hurry up matters. However, valuable discourse, we reaffirm that it;
Is our place to be reluctant In the
matter, since thU is leap year, you!
know. San Marcial
L--

si:

fUU RENT Large well furnished,
well ventilated front room, modern
and sanitary. OO Blake St

ONE FARE FOR THE
ROUND TRIP

S(-H-

i

Do you, know that people are almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

I

Sour Risings. VomitIndigestion,
Dyspepsia,
Biliousness
and insomnia.
ing, Cramps,

Kit-kin- g

J. D. Eakln, President
O. Otoml, Vice President

Consolidated Liquor Company
successors to
MEL1M

Information.

Sim Eby, the well know n rancher
of Dwycr, on the lower Mlmbn-sin
renew ing his subscription to the En-- ,
terprlse, writes that it is getting very!
dry in his section and that a good!
many cattle are dying of hung.-- 'nil j
thai unless rain comes Very soon thei
loss to the cattlemen will bo
Concluding his lett.-- r Mr. Eby'
i

,

j

o.uiti-heavy- .

inquires when
parrot show of
held in Silver
Democracy ij
City Enterprise.

the next monkey and
the Democrats will be
City and how "Miss
getting along. Silver

Tlio Ilrayiiig Isn't
The town of Uallup has lowered its
city tax levy from 10 mills to 7 milla.
It charges license on every business
in town to raise revenue. The saloons
pay $200 per year unless a piano Is
Included, when the license is 1400
more. To cap the other remarkable
feature of this remarkable town its
newspaper steals articles bodily from
itj exchangee. San Juan County In.

dex.

The Index shows the grossest kind

of Ignorance by publishing the above.
To get In its own class that paper
ought to bray Instead of trying to
disseminate Intelligence. Such a noise

might attract some attention.
Klnley County Republican.

th

Subscribe tor The Cltlxen
news.

Mc-

and ret

Caaa. Mellnl, Secretary
Treasurer.

O. Bashecht,

F.AK.IN. and BACHECHI
UfHOLKBALK DmALKR IM

GlOafJ

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Wt

kcip tvtrylhlng la Hook t outfit tb
most fattldleas bar eornpltf

appointed ncluslTe agents In tlie Southwest tor Jo. B.
Have hrii-sclilitz. Wra. I,ciiip and St. Ixuls A. B. c. Breweries; YeUeetooe
Brook, Luinis Hunter, T. J
tireen Hler. V. II. Mo Brayer's
Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to men tto.
WE AHE NOT COMPOrNPERS
straight
article s received from, ths best Wineries
sell
But
the
Distilleries and Brewer.es In the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Prlos
1,1 st.
Issued to dealers only
ft-da-

rmomnmcm3mcmcccmcmccz

m

Convenience - Comfort - Security
The telephone mskes the
duties lighter, the cares leas
and the worries fewer.
YOU NEED

A

preserves
telephone
The
your health, prolongs
!U
and protects your home.

for

TELEP HONE IN TOUR HOMB

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

0Osx)xsxm)aX3OSKOeX

(

TVEKDAY, JUNE

AJjnjytfRAyiii:

11)08.

SO,

a

Some
Reasons
Why

inn

1

WK
!

BASEBALL

j

SCORES

:i

HOW TIIKY STAND.

(

.level in

Chlcnao
Detroit

l . .
. . .
. .
. .

Washington

.Niitionttl liCtitciic.
Won. Loxt. IV L
Clubs
4 1
24
.631
Pittxtiurg
37
23
.617
Chicago . .'
.576
27
36
New York

('Incnimti

33
27

30

.1)2

1'hila.lt Iphia

2

.4K2

HoMtnn

2H

Brooklyn
St Louis

23
23

37
38
40

.431
.377
.365

I

Won. Lost. Pet.
2S
3S
.576
37
30
.549
30
36
.545
37
31
.544
40
26
.394
4 1
26
.388

City

Lincoln
Denver

Iej

Iaiwic.

Western

Clubs
Omnha
Sioux

.

.

Moines

Pueblo

,

YK)STKKI.Y'S

not read
hurriedly, but thorough
ly, so that all advertise,
meats receive their ahare
of attention. It presents
the store news a little
ahead, giving the pros
pectlve purcliaser time to
plan a shopping tour for
The Citizen U

tlie next morning.

T

---

--

vtrum.

CLSSIKIED ADS
THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

Won. I,ost. IVt.
3S
603
36
.581
35
.556
34
.548
30
.492
28
.431
26
.426
22
.361

. .

.

PhiUolt lphla
Huston
New York

Becaane The ClUsen is
borne paper. It U either
cUrero4. ky Miner at
the heeea or la carried
turn Vy the business
man nam his day's work
fat done ami
H STAYS
THKltBL A morning paper la nsnally carried
down town by the head
of the family and hurriedly read.

- - ---

PAGE SUV UN.

AmerUitii lCHKiie.

Clubs
St. L.iuls

c

iriniir
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PERSONAL PROPERTY

FOR RENT

WANTED

FOR RENT Store rooms opposite
new postofnee. C. D. Gleckler.
FOR KENT Large cool room lor
410 East Central Ave.
gentleman.
FOR RUNT Nice, large furnished
rooms. 109 S. Broadway.
FOR RENT Four furnished rooms
for light housekeeping or office
purposes. 220 West Gold.
rooms.
FoR KENT Houses, 3 to
close In. W. 11. McMillion. real
estate broker. 211 West Gold.
FOR RENT S room house, 601
North Second.

WANTED lilrl to do housework. (IS
South Edith.
Young man for traveling
WANTED
position; $f0 per month and expenses; promotion on merit: small
cash security required. Address
Supt., care Citlr.en.
LADIES wanted to copy short advertising letters at home; spare time;
ensh weekly; send stamp for particulars. Monroe County Supply
Co., Rochester, N. Y.
WANTED Position In city by experiP. O. box 108.
enced stenographer.
WANTED Grain sacks, brass, lead,
copper, sine, pewter, aluminum, tin
foil and rubber K. W. Fee,
South First St. Phone 16.
WANTED
Ladles to call and see our
r.ew styles In millinery at reduced
prices. Miss C. P. Crane, III North
Second street. Ladles' tailoring and
dressmaking. Phone 144. Apprentices wanted.
WANTED Boarders for the Kentucky Star, where you can get furnished rooms, with or without
board. Rates reasonable. Table
board a specialty. 823 South Third
street. Mrs. Alexander Szymanksl,
proprietor.
WANTED-Lad- y
and gentlemen
$2.50 per day for 3 mos.
trial. Call F. H. Nickel, Hotel

FOR SALE
Ki

r

SALE
Best transient ana
rooming house In the city. Inquire
Box 44.
SALE
Second
good as new, cheap.
1
West Gold,
lion. 2

Kdlt

GAMES.

602-60-

hand

buggy,

W. H. McMil-

4

y.

s.

al

w

Wise advertisers patronize The Citizen becauao
Uiey know their advertisements are seen and
read at tile home In the
evening, and if they are
offering something worthy
of attention, their ad has
accomplished Ita mission.

I
never

The Cltiaen lias
given premiums to subscribers, but is subscribed
to and paid for on its
news merits, showing
that Its subscribers have
money with which to buy
vtlutt they want from
legitimate mercht nts.
Theee are tlie people
Invites to
The cnixv-your store.
n

z

Pianos, Organs Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels also en
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $16 and as high as
1200. Loans ar quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given. Ooods remain In
your possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
THE HOl'SEaiOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets te and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms I and 4, Grant Bldg.
103 H West Rallrosd Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.

Miscellaneous

E
Are you advertising
The Cittieu? Your

and

In
com-petlto- ra

are

profiting by it. Do you
think conservative harness men are spending
money wliere tttey are
nut getting results? Get
In tlie swim and watch
your biuJne grow.

N
Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in
Albuquerque

sgasgBggg
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ANOTHER
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er discomforts of this period

Said fcr lrn-.-- '-'
sestAinlM n

tl II
h

uO

Dr bottl. Pool

riuforuiftlins wailed

TE bB4Di!BLb

REGULATOR

AtUsta,

Ga.

fM

CO,

rc

B. F. Ayscue.

of Ingleslde,

N. C. Hold

under guarantee at all dealers. 16c
EVERTBODT READS THE AT.RTJ
QUERQUE CITIZLN BECAUSE Wl
GET THE NEWd FIRST.

208

W. Gold

Av:

Have the finest thing in the oven
line for. a pas or gasoline stove.
Call and let us show them to you.

CXXXXXXXXXXX30UULVXXXXXXXX3
FOR RKNT 22 room room

HERE'S a chance for you to make
money. Our representatives make
110 a day; ao can you. Immediate
territory
exclusive
and
seller
Agents can carry as side line. C. F
Pennewell, Mgr.. 1S1 Mutual Life
Bldg., Seattle, Washington.

Introduced French dry cleaning in
Albuquerque?
THE BROWNS.
WHO

Stopped the cleaning and pressing
going out of our city to Denver, Loa
Angeles and other cities?
THE BROWNS.

WHO

Guarantees not to shrink, fade and
spots not to come back
THE BROWNS.

lng house, new and modern;
villi be ready about Sept. 1, 08.
FOR ItlvXT 3 store rooms,
size 25x50 ft,; good location.
FOR BALE Rooming house,
23 rooms, doing good business;
centrally located; reasons for
selling,
FOU SALK Modern 8 room
residence, brick, good location,
on terms or cash; S4.000.
Get a Travelers' Accident and
Health Policy. Money to Loan.
M, L. SCIIUTT.
219 South Second Street.

Office

MORE BARGAINS

IIL J.

Fifty acres first class Irrigated
land, three ml lea from tlie city,
under high state of cultivation,
fenced with barbed nlre and large
cedar posts; price per ncre, S7S.00.

About 100 acres of flrxi clam
Irrigated land, located four miles
north of town, Ml acres under
cultivation (last year mus planted
In wtteat), well fenced with four
wlreo and cedar posts, main ditch
runs tlirough land, title perfect.
race 1 or uie wnoie tract, lor a
abort time only 18500.00. This
Is a snap for somebody.

Reel Estate and Loans.
Public lis W. Gold

Notary
Ave.

R. W. D. Bryan
Attorney at

law

Fir

National Rank Building.
Albuquerque, N. M.

Attorney at Law
Office,

Cromwll Block,
Albuquerque, N. M.
IRA M. BOND

Pensions, taitd I "a tents, CopyrigkSj
Caveats. Letter Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
32 F Street. N. MM Waatilngton, D. A
THOS.

K. MADDISOX

'

Attorney at Law

ARCHITECT
F.

V.

SPENCER

Architect

..'

exoxoxoBawawnas

1221 South Walter.

..

A little forethought
no end of trouble. Anyone who makes
It a rule to keep Chamberlain's Collo,
remedy ai
Cholera and Diarrhoea
hand knows this to be a fact. For
sale by all druggists.

--

.

Phone

J

im

INSURANCE
B. A, SLETSTER
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary

1

Public

!

Rooms 11 and 14, Cromwell
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 1M
A E. WALKER

Fire Insurance
may aava you

;$i"a

Secretary Mutual Bnlklfng
1T West Central Avon.

VETERINARY
WILLIAM B ELDEN
Veterinary.
Surgery and
a Specialty.
402 South Edith Phone 4M.
DeWltt's Little Early Risers, tho fa.
mous little liver pills, are sold by J. H
O Rlelly Co.
THORNTON

'

Does the cleaning and repairing s.1
21 H W. Silver avenue, open da)
THE BROWNS.
and night?
"Naff Bed."
Ooods called for and dellvored. Sec
ond-haclothes bought and sold.
Phone 411.
DeWltt's Klduey and Bladder Pills
are prompt and thorough and. will In
vary short tlms strengthen
1
the
wesened kidneys. Sold by J. H
Co.

Thinks It Saved Ills Life.
Lester M. Nelson, of Naples, Maine
ays In a recent latter: "I have use
Dr. King's New Dlsoovery many yoart
for coughs and colds, and I think f
saved my life. I have found it a reliable remedy for throat and Inat
complaints, and would no mors 't
without a bottle than I would as
without food." For nearly forty
years New Discovery has stood at th
head of throat and lung remedies Ai
a preventive of pneumonia and bealoi
of weak lungs It has no equal. Bolt
under guarantee at all dealers. I0
and 11.00. Trial bottle free.

LAWYERS

Office 117 West Gold Avenue

Don't cut prices, but does the work
better than the other fellows?
THE bitOWNS.

th-'c-

t

Attorney at Law

WHO

Dreieter and Chiropodist.
Rim dim, at ner pariors opposite the Alvarado aad next door to
Sturge' cafe, is prepared to glvi
thorough scalp treatment, do bait
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
She gives masitage
nails.
and manicuring.
treatment
Mrs
Liamhlnl'i own preparation of complexion cream builds up the skin as
improves the complexion, and Is
guaranteed not to be Injurious. Sbt
also prepare a hair tonic that cure
tnd prevents dandruff and hair fa. I
lng out; restores life to dead hair
removes moles, warts and superflaoui
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
machines. For any blemish of
rail and consult Mrs. Bambini

raone 14i

EDMUND J. ALGER, IX D. a.
Office hours, B a. m. to 1S:M
as
a.au 10
p, m.
Anointments made h
S06 West Central Avenue. Phoaw
M

K. W. DOBSON

Fifteen acres of very good land
under Irrigation, four miles Ktortb
of town, well fenced with barbed
wire and cedar posts; 1750.00
cash.

ol

'lair

K. KRAFT

Den tal .Suivrn
.
itooms I and S. Bnrheta Bulldlaf
Over O'RMlv'a Dm
Appointments made by asfl

IN RANCHES.

Knows how to do Electro-Benscleaning that leaves a finish and
newness to the garment that no
other process can produce? No
one within a thousand milea but
THE BROWNS

Mrs.

ll.

Residence

DENTISTS

Office,

WHO

.7

1RS. BRONSON
BRONSON
Homeopathic Ptiysldsns and a
Ceona,
Ore Vann's Drug

A. MONTOYA

WHO

w

DR. SOLOMON L, BCRTOif
rhr"co "d Surgeon.
Highland office lis n.w v.u
Street Phono 1010.

umiiKiinniiiiiim

MALE HELP

WHO

PHYSICIANS

PRICE $2.25

the Grant Flats. 303 Vi West Central, and Inspect our rooms and
prices.
WANTED Agents, either sex, earn
ex
ISO to 1100 per week selling
quisitely embroidered pongee silk
patterns,
patterna, dress
waist
drawn work waists. National ImBroadway.
porting Co., Desk D.
New Tork.
AGENTS wanted for the most rapid
on
selling household necessity
on
earth. Every woman buys one
sight Send It cents for sample
and full Information to Sales Manager, 111 Brlnckerhoof Ave , Utlca,
New Tork.
HONEST AOENTS 16 days' credit
New alrcalar ready. Soaps selling
better than ever. W.Itt. Parker
Chemical Co.. Chlcfcgo.
11.25 P E R W O RD 1 nserU classified
ads. In II leading papers In U. at.
Bend for list The Daks Advertising Agency, 417 South Main street,
Los Angeles.
MARRT your choice.. Particular people, everywhere, introduced without publicity; ao fakes; details free.
Address. A. C, box lilt, Los An- gales, OaL
to
SOPASTBJ
AOENTS
Introduce
factories, railroad ahops, etc. Removes grease dirt quickly; Immense
Parker
sales; amastng profits.
Chemical Co., Chicago.
MARRT your cholcs. Particular peo.
pis, everywhere, Introduced without
publicity; no fakes; details free. Ad
dress, A. C, bos lilt, Los Angeles,
Calif.

e

n

Zearing

House Furnishers

IF in need of a room please call at

40-da-

&

XXX

The Complete

On Furniture,

Df-p-

The Citizen employs a
It Is
man vtliose busine
to look after your advertising wants. He will
write your copy if you
Ih1i. If not. he will see
that your ads are "set
up" to look their beat
and lie will attend to
them from day to day.

are,

made-to-measu- re

Da vis

MONEY to LOAN

FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
A
good as new, beautiful tone.
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at Just half what
it Is worth. On exhibit at Whlt-on- 'i
Music Store, 114 South Second street, Albuquerque.
FOR SALE Modern house. 6 rooms,
At New York
It. U.K.
bath and electric lights; for sale at
2
4 10
Boston
once. Call at 309 S. Broadway for
1
1
5
New York
particulars.
Batteries 'Winter and Craig; Orth
FOR SALE Underwood typewriter,
und Kleinow.
Advery latest model; sacrifice.
WANTED For U. S. Army: Abls
bodied, unmarried men, between
dress P. O. Box 178.
National l'anue.
ages of 18 and 15; citizens of UnitAt Huston
It. II. K. FOR SALE 100 head of horses, BO
ed States, of good character and
9 13
0
Philadelphia
mares, 60 geldings, weigh from 750
temperate habits, who can speak,
3
2 10
Hoston
to 800 pounds. Inquire Nathan
read and write English. For
Hatteries: Sparks and Dooin; Boul-teBarth, Albuquerque.
apply to Recruiting OfYoung and Graham.
FOR SALE Underwood typewriter,
fice, 103 E. Central Ave,, Albu150. at Millet Studio, III West Cen-trquerque, New Mexico.
R. H. E.
At Brooklyn
wvenue.
1
7 10
New York
brand-nea
bargain,
FOR SALE At a
SALESMEN
2
11 14
Brooklyn
Stevens shotgun, never been
Capable aalesman to cov
WANTED
H.itteries: Orandall, Moralkey,
thorough,
grade
high
and
fired. A
er New Mexico with staple line.
and Hresnahan; Mcln'.yre.
Inquire at The
ly modern gun.
High
commissions, with
1100
Holme and Bergen.
Cltlsen office.
monthly advance. Permanent posiR. H. E.
At Cincinnati
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
BARGAINS IN ACRE PROPERTY
&
3
8
Cincinnati
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
7
3
2
Chicago
Live, energetic men for
WANTED
Hatteries: Doescher and McLean;
In 6 and 10 acre tracts, within tw
exclusive territory agency of "InOverall and Kling.
miles of the city limits, at $20 to $75
dex" Kerosene Burner converts
per acre. Also a ranch of 1600 acres,
coal oil into gas gives one hunWestern League.
all valley land, at $39 per acre.
dred candlepower burns on manAt Pueblo
R. H. E.
""
tleInstantaneous seller. Write at
1
6
?
10 ACRE TRACTS
Lincoln
once.
Coast Lighting Company.
3
per
acre.
street,
$10
Pueblo
On
at
Fourth
8.3
92n Tester Way, Seattle.
'
Hatteries Jones and Sullivan; fJal- - Other small tracts at proportional
gano and Smith.
First class all round
prices. Money to loan on approved SALESMAN
hustler to cover unoccupied terrisecurity.
Address
H. E
At Denver
tory selling staple line to retail
Felipe J. Gnrule,
1
7
Denver
trade.
Technical knowledge unRoom 19, Armljo Block. 304 West
8
4
)niaha
h
necessary . Permanent to right
Central Avenue, Albuquerque. N. M.
Zalusky;
Hatteries: Chabeck and
man. 130.00 weely. Expenses adSanders and Iebrand.
vanced. Frank R. Jennings, Sales
had been staying and had no difficulty
Manager, Chicago.
A l Sioux City
R. H. E. in making the arrest.
6
6 11
The woman, however, defied him to ONE exclusive agent for every town
Sioux City
to take orders for
6
2 try to compel here to eat und said she
5
Des Molncs
suits for men and women; 1100
Batteries: Furehner, Crutcher and would rather die than do so, quoting
monthly or more easily earned;
Bible texts, which she Interpreted as
Shea; Clark, Witherup and Raeilal.
sample outfit, 150 styles newest
supporting her belief In the efficacy
woolens, in handsome carrying case,
American Association.
of fasting for the cure of disease. The
free of cost. Opportunity to estabA, Kansas City Kansas
City 3; sheriff took her to Waukegan and she
lish prosperous and growing busiLouisville 2.
was questioned by Judge Jones, who
ness without Investment. Full InAt St. Paul .St. Puul 4; Indlanapo
ordered her taken to the Jane Mc
structions with every outfit. Apply
lis 10. '
Allister hoMital and placed In charge
today. Th Eagle Tailoring Co.,
At Milwaukee, first game Milwau
of Dr. F. C. Knight, who was Instruct17, ill-il- l
Franklin St., Chikee 5; Toledo 4. Second game. Mil ed to force her to eat.
cago.
witukee 1; Columbus 2.
Evidence as to her sanity will be
A; Minneapolis, tirst game Minne
heard tomorrow. Mrs. Hunter is said AMBITIOUS MEN WANTED Why
work for small salary?
apolis 1; Columbus 2. Second jrame to be a follower of Adam Thompson
Tou can
earn 115 to 11B0 per day: others
Minneapolis 3; Columbus 6.
who is a fugitive from the Lake
sre doing It; you can do likewise.
county authorities, charged
with
If you dslre to Increase your sal
complicity in causing the death of his
y
ary and elevate yourself, write for
COURT ORDERED
wife, who succumbed after a
our free book, "How to Become a
fast. f imposed, for the cure of a
Professional Auctioneer."
Address
disease.
WOMAN TO BREAK FAST
Chicago School of Auctioneering,
Royoe Rldg., Chicago.
lieu are of Ointments for Catarrh
WANTED Traveling men and sollc1
That Contain Me.'cury.
tors calling on druggists, confection
ller lliiNbaml I lad Her Taken Before as mercury will surely destroy tne
x nse of smell and completely derana-ers, etc., covering Albuquerque and
.1 mitre li
IXteruihie ller Sanity
system
when entering It
the whole
surrounding territory and states, to
through the mucous surfaces. Much ar
After She Had IteliiMil to Eat
carry our celebrated line of choco
ticles should never be used except on
For Sixteen Italy.
prescriptions from reputable physicians,
lates on good commission basis,
as the dumatt they will do Is ten told
Bowes Allegrettl, Ti River St., Chi10 tne good you can possibly
derive
cago
cure, man
them. Hall
catsrrn
Chicago.
June 30. Mrs. Mary from
by K. J. Cheney
Co., To
A real genome salesman,
Hunter of ZI011 City, a member of the ufactured
ledo, U., contains no mercury, and Is WANTED
a man who has ability and who will
cult, the teachings of which resulted taken Internally, acting directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of the
work for us as hard and eonscien-tousl- y
In the death from starvation of Mrs. system.
In buying Hall s Catarrh Cure
as he would for himself, to
tax-eLouisa Thompson several days ago, is te sure you get the genuine,
is
it
represent us exclusively In Arizona
Internally and made in Toledo. Ohio
to be fed in spile of her determination
4k
Co.
Cheney
by
V.
Testimonials
t.
tiand New Mexico. We have a large.
take no food for sixty days. If the tree.
well known and In every way first
Hold by Druggists.
command of Judge C. L. Cones of the
Price 7be per
class line ef Calendars, Advertise
Ijike county court is carried out. With Dotua,
ror
Family
Pills
eonatl
lane Hall's
lng Specialties and Druggists La
the aid of two nurses, a physician sauon.
bels and Boxes, and oar lino Is so
tried 10 force the woman to talcs
attractive and varied that each and
nourishment after she had been
every business In every town In the
place. under arr-- t
and Mken to the ( WOODMEN OF THE WORLD. I
country, without regard to also, can
Waukegan hospital.
Meet Every Friday Evening
1
I
be successfully solicited. Our goods
Mrs. Hunter had already fasted six)
Sharp.
At
are very attractive, but no mora so
teen .l.iy. when lo r husband. Judge
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER. I
than our reasonable prices, and we
h. K. Hunter of ilurnham, 111., after
Id F.
know from the experience of others
E. W. Moore, C. C.
fruitless attempts to induce her to t
I
D R. Phlllpps, Clerk.
who have been and are now In our
eat, consented that proceedings be t
employ that any bright hustling
brought against her in order that she
401 West Lead Ave
man who has good average ability
might be examined as to her sanity. ( VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL-- t
and la wiling to work can make
COMB.
Sheriff Oriffin of Lake county was
with us from 110 to 1110 par week.
sent to the house v. here the woman
Must be ready to commence work
at once. Commissions liberal. Our
an ordeal which all women
company was organised In 1111. We
are capitalised for 1100, 000. Wa
approach with dread, for nothstate this simply to show that we
ing compares to the pain of
are responsible snd mean business.
child-birtThe thought of
If you do. It 111 pay you to write
the suffering in store for her,
Sales Manager, Merchants Publish,
lng Co., Kalamasoo. Mich. Enclose
robs the expectant mother of
pleasant anticipations, and casts over her a shadow of gloom.
this advertisement with your application.
Thousand f women have found the use of Mother's Friead during
pregnancy robs confinement of much pain and insures safety to life
Tlie Uet I'ilis I ver Bold.
"After doctorli.g U years for
of mother and child. This liniment is a god-sen- d
to women at the
Indigestion, and spending
critical time. Not only does Mother's Friend carry women safely chronic
over
two
hundred dollars, nothlna
child-birtthrough the perils of
but it gently prepares the system tor has done me
as mu'h good as Dr.
event, reiievesTr
tne coma
I consider
King's New Life Fills.
them the best pit's ever sold," writes
iiivi iijii 3.1111133. aim um- - v
II 11 11 kl 1 w 1
i
American ICnguc.
R. H. E.
At Philadelphia
0
0 4
Washington
0
4 10
Philadelphia
Batteries: Johnson, Falkenburg and
Street; Vickers und Powers.

rrXTTXTXXXIXXXXXTXTXT
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KILLthe
and

couch

CURE the LUNGS

Dr. King's

w

New Qisssvcry
AND

AU

THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEE SATISFACTORY
PB MONEY REFUNDED.

JHE

CLEANER

Cleans any and everything aaa
It right.
The beat In tho southwest.
All he asks Is a trial. Clothes cleaned,
repaired and pressed. Just ceil bjj
t60. Works. Ill N. Third street.
Badly Sprained Ankle Oared.
Three years ago our daughtos
sprained her ankle and bad been suffering; terribly
for two days nag
nights had not slept a minute. Mr.
Suitings, of Butler, Tenn told as of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Wo weal
to the store that night and got a beetle of it and bathed her ankle two et
three tlmea and she went to sieop aa4
had a good nlght'a rest Tho next
morning she was much better and In
a short tlm could walk around aad
had no more trouble with her ankle.
E. M. Brumltt, Hampton, Tenn. II
ana bo cents sixes for sale by all
druggists.

Resolved that all orders for
supplies of any and all kinds e
and for all purposes bo made out
on tho regular requisition blank
of tho Irrigation Congress pro- Tided for that purpose, and said
requisition must bo signed by

chairman of ths auditing com- or In his absence by tho O
acting chairman; that all bills

e mlttee,
--

2.

ADVTRT151NG CLVB5

OFAttERKA CONVENTION
KANSAS CITY

tAVG.26.?z?8,

Incurred
must
bo
properly w
Touchered before payment and
audited at any meeting of the
auditing committee,
by
tho
Chairman of said committee, or o
In his absence by tho actlna- chairman.
e
. BE HOT! OLD SPITZ.
Chairman.
D. MACVHERON.
GEORGE ARNOT

&LBTJQTTERQUE

PAGES ETGI1T.

PERSONAL.

VP

II

For a Permanent Core
Easy-Fittin-

Stylish

g,

....

Looking Shoes.

Men's Canvass Shoes and Oxfords,
Men's Low Shoes, black or tin, - - Men's High Shoes, black or tan, - Women's Canvass Sh es and Oxfords,
Women's Low Shoes, black or tan, Women's High Shoes, black or tan, Low or 11 it'll Shoes for Boys or Girls,

$2.50
$2.00
$1,50
$1.75
$2.00
$1.00

to
to
to
to
to
to

Kl 1'uso.

Mr. and Mrs. S. H, Newcomer and
family will leave tomorrow for a vacation In tln mountains.
Mm. E. M. Clayton I entertaining
her sister. Miss Fanny Pole of Melrose, Mass., for a few weeks.
Dr. U. N'. Van Sunt departs this
evening for his home In Peoria, 111.,
lor a month's visit whh his parents.
Hon. Ievl A. Hughes loft yesterday
for his home at Santa Fe afer a short
visit with friends and relatives In the
city.
When you go on that trip to the
mountains buy your lunch goods at
the Richelieu.
J. Higerman
Herbert
left this
morning for his home at Koswell after a several days' vwit in the cl:y on
buisness.
Mis Kva Hilton of San Antonio, N.
M., arrived from the east today on
the limited, and Is stopping at the
Alvarado.
Attorney W. E. Scripture left Albuquerque this morning for a several
days vacation at the Valley Ranch o
the Pecos.
Arthur Kverltt, watch Inspector for
the Santa Fe, returned to the city this
morning after a business trip In the

$ f . 50

$4.00
$5.00
$2.oO

$4,00
$5.00
$2 50

AT UNUSUAL PRICES
are continuing the Price Cutting
We
Sale of Millinery, Trimmed and Pattern Hats inaugurated at
this store last week. Among the new arrivals which
go on sale at these Special Prices are a number of

MERRY WIDOW and BAND SAILORS

w

Nothing is exempted in this sale. Everything in
Fashionable, Seasonable Millinery at Hargain Prices

Lutz
Miss
208 South

Second Street

Let's Irrigate!

i.
r.

I

What Will Yoo Have?

if

Rubber Hose, $5 a Coil Up
Lawn Sprays, 25c, 50c, $1.00
SEE OUR WINDOWS
4

J. L. BELL CO.

: Montezuma
:

!

s. Ftot st.

7

Grocery & Liquor Co.
COPPER and THIRD

.

Imported

5-f-

and Domestic

Groceries

and Liquors

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer by the Bottle or Case, Family

ft

Trade Solicited

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

D ATTFDOW
Wl
I t I Ll JUll
TELEPHONE S7
1

Phone 1029

L,VERY AND BOARDING
J-J-

Albuquerque, N. M.

Clothes

Stein-Bloc- k

are acknowledged the best on
They fit and wear better than
clothes and carry a distinctive
cannot be equalled for twice
asked.

I'M'

STABLE

Witt Silver Avenme

J

the market.
tailor made
style which
the money

Men's Suits, $18 to $30
Men's Working and Business Suits
$ 1 0 to $ 5
;

est.
Kev.

Hugh A. Cooper and on,
Hugh, expect to leave In a few days
for a few weeks vacation In the Jemez
mountains.
Mrs. Hugh A. Cooper and son Lester expect to leave this evening for a
few weeks' vacation at La Jolla and
San Diego, Calif.
Three vagrants, found guilty of living too close to nature, were given
."mull sentences on the chain ging In
police court this morning.
J. H. Brown, auditor for Flnnegan
A Co., wcol commission merchants,
left last night for Kl Paso after attending to company business here.
(ieorgo W. Webster of Cimarron
spent e;erday in Albuquerque in the
Interests of Colfax county's exhibit for
the National Irrigation congress.
Mhw Constance tellers, daughter of
Col. and Mrs. D. K. II. Sellers, leave
this week for Cincinnati, where she
will enter the Mt. St. Joseph academy.
Lawrence Lee of South Arno street
left today for an extended business
trip in the southern part of the territory, in the interest of his insurance
company.
Mrs. S. M. Miller entertained a few
friends Informally lam evening In
honor of Miss Lillian Eiwood, who
left today for a few week visit in
California.
Mrs. It. H. Ixwter left Sunday afternoon on the limited via Chicago for
Washington, Baltimore and other
eastern cities. She will Lm away all
summer.
Charles F. Wade, general manager
of the American Lumber uumpany,
has returned home from an extended
trip to Chicago ami other1 places In
the east.
K. V. Chaves accompanied by his
family arrived in the ci y this morning from California, where Mrs. Chaves and children have been spending
the past two years.
Mr. and Mrs. It. S. Eiwood and
child also Miss Lillian Eiwood of
u
South Walter street, leave on the
this evening for San Jolla, Calif.,
where they will spend a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Porterttelj of this city
are entertaining Mrs. U. Camptield
and grandson, Ulen Taylor, of Iowa,
en route for their eastern home after
a pleasure trip along the Pacific coast.
Attorney It. B. Holt, president of
the Water Users' association at Las
Cruces. returned to Socorro yesterday
after having spent several days in the
city.
Mr. Holt is attending court at
Socorro.
McAtee, of
M. J.
Mr. and Mrs.
South Walter street, leave this evening for Denver to attend the Democratic convention. They will be absent from the city during the summer
months.
of Temple
Special communication
11m-Ite-

Lodge No. b. A. F. & A. M., this evening at 7:3i) o'clock. Work In F. C. de.
gree. Visiting Masons welcome. By or.
der of the W. M. Frank H. Moore,

secretary.
Mrs. Richard Selway and daughter,
Miss Vera, and Mrs. Charles A. Eller,
f 112 South Eighth street, and children. Marion and Howe, left this
morning for a few months visit with

never to rip ioc for a butThe best guarantee on any medium

I

122 5. Second

119

w. Cold

8
C

light weight underwear
hosiery, straw hats, soft felt
nais, low snoes, etc., lor
man and boy still here.

New Rink

JK

6J-

.

It costs you very little for comfortable Underwear, $1 per suit

Most Popular
Place in Town

Outing Suits from $6.50 to $13.50
Low Cut Shoes, Douglas' best, for

$3.50

TONIGHT

er

See our new Hosiery, 10c to 50c

Good Music

Morning,

SIMON STERN SSfiSS"1

'

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

oooooooooooco

V&

Vanii Drug Co

OFF

On All Our

REFRIGERATORS
THE

i

Wagner Hardware Co

We have just received a carload of

the news agent
who
the wreck near
Manila, Ariz., arrived this morning
shortly before 3 o'clock on the delayed western train and was immediately
taken to the St. Joseph's sanitarium.
Examination by a local physician was
immediately made and a dislocated
left shoulder as well as a badly cut
up left limb was found ana while the
injuries are quite painful, no serious
Mr. Reynolds
results are anticipated.
Is expected to be up ana around la
the course of two or three weeks.
Owing to the extreme swelling of the
shoulder, nothing definite can be
known until the swelling oan be reduced, at which time a more minute
examination will be made
Shortly before arriving at Manila,
whero the wreck occurred, Mr. Reynolds, accompanied by a passenger by
s.
the name of C. I Partridge of
Calif., who was killed in the
accident, went to the baggage car to
lock up his merchandise, which he
sells on the train, and after attending
to hi dutlua sat down with the aforementioned gentleman In the buffet
latt of the car to smoke a cigar
which had been proffered him by Mr.
Cartridge. Thoy smoked and talked
for a short time when without warning the train made a plunge, causing
tho flying baggage to pin the two of
them to the floor. Reynolds was rendered unconscious and when he final- Joseph

A. ReynoUU,
was injured in,

Ued-lund-

Carriages

Doctor Nacamull will be back fron
Europe In September and will be
ins office in the N. T. Armljo building
about September 15. 1908.
TImhc desiring t real men t for the
liquor disease lutd Issst see Dr. Mccormick lK"foro he leaves for New
York. Room 5, N. T. Armljo building.

"Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil la the
best remedy for that often fatal disease croup. Has been used with success in our family for eight years."
Mrs. L. Whiteacre. Buffalo, N. Y.

"OIJ

GLORY."
We have Just received a shipment
of flags, all sizes and prices; also
some red, white and blue, crepe paper
cut In strips 100 feet long, very suitable for window decorating.
F. J. HOUSTON & CO.
Phone 525.
4.

Store will be
K. W.

Saturday, July

Ho-t- l

I'.H-- ,

4

S. 1st.

2? Top Buggies
Light Spring Wagons
As we are crowded for floor space we are making

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
We can save you money on any style or grade vehicle you want.

Peter Shuttler Wagon

Ufde

FIRST AND TIJERAS

IMMHie

Pal Pinto Wells Mrnera' Water
cures and prevents constioatlon. Ask
your grocer for It
Heavy, Impure blood makes a muddy, pimply complexion, headaches,
nausea, indigestion. Thin blood makes
you weak, pale, sickly. Burdock BIoo.l
Hitters makes the blood rich, red,
pure restores perfect health.
The reason we do so mucn ROC till
DRY" work is because we do it rlgut
and at the price you cannot afford l
nave it rtnie at home
IMPKRMI, l,ArI)RY.

I'r

r
:
Uooa
Ci
1..J
oianaara
kuum ana buaku
Plumbing and
Heating Co.
$4.00 a Week Up

The Diamond

DRUGGISTS

It

Just received a carload of gla..
us quote you prices. Su rior Lumber
and

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
'.. ..CALL...

HUZBS LA UNDR
WAGONS

CO.

J

.Mill Co.

FOR

ItF.XT

202 XORTII
TOW.X

RKSlIFrE

F1HTI1.

l"OSTOFFICE.

AT

IMPERIAL

-

A.

rHONECl

J. Morelll

MERCHANT TAILOR
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits

ALVARADO

Cleaned, Pressed, Repairec

PHARMACY!

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

103 NORTH FIRST STREET

APPLY OLU

orli is pet
Our shirt and collar
Our "HOMEST1C IUMS1I" I
feet.
the proper thing. We lead othen
follow.

412 West Central Ave.

MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue

Typewriter ribbons Boc; all kinds;
the very beat. Albq. Typewriter Exchange.

D 1 1 Central Ave.
PXIT
Albuquerque
LiVILiAlJTHr

IfiX,

ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.

B. II. Briggs & Co.

VHITE

KJxin

1'
relatives In the north and east. Mrs.
V
Selway will visit at her parents' home
v
in Montana and Mrs. Eller will spend
the summer month as the guest of
her parents In Indiana.
Kraft,
Miss Oravella
the little
daughter of Dr. Kraft, the, dentist of
this city, departed this morning for
Watrus, N. M., where she will upend
the summer with Mr. and Mrs. Pennington on their ranch 'at that place.
of the
The Pilgrim Brotherhood
Congregational church are preparing
for a "Young Men's Patriotic service"
at the church next Sunday evening.
There will be good muslr and speak
WHZELBARROW RACE
ing. Program will be announced later..'
'
Sidney W. Worthy of Chicago atid K.
Z. Hoss of this clt ' arrived in Albuquerque last evening and left later for
llluewater, headquarters of the Blue-watDevelopment company of which
they are officers.
Why be bothered cooking this warm
weather when you can secure already
prepared cooked roast pork, pork
loaf, veal loaf, boiled eggs, cottage
We are prepared with all kinds of thin togs.
cheese, tongues, potato salad from the
Open
San Jose Market.
Come and see us.
Special convocation of Rio Crande
Afternoon and
Chapter No. 4. H. A. M., Wednesday
evening. July 1st, at 8 o'clock sharp,
Evening.
for work In the M. M. and P. M. degrees. All visiting companions are
AVENUE
Invited to be present. By order of the
secretary.
H. P. Harry Braun,
Mrs. Martha Reidy, mother of Dr.
J. A. Reldy of this city, departed this
morning for Chicago, 111., where she
omcymcmomomomomcmcmomomcmo
will spend a few weeks with friends.
After her visit there, Mrs. Reldy will
proceed to her home in OH City. Pa.
S)ia hna hen t h o enaRt nt her ann fur
the past six weeks and during her vis- it in this city made many friends w ho
regretted her departure.
Will Howard will ing "You Splash
Me and I'll Splash You" at the Colombo theater tonight, when the new
middle week bill goes on. Mr. Howard's other offering tonight will be
"A High Old Time in Dixie." Both
came to, which was in about fifteen
songs will be Illustrated by the finest ly
minutes, he
that was pinned
slides the management could secure. to the floor found
over
dead body ot
Four new moving films form the re- his comrade of a the
few minutes bemainder of the program.
fore. After lying in thto position,
The open meeting and entertain- pinned to the floor by his left shoulment given last evening in Red Men's der and limb, for two and one-ha- lf
hall by' the Modern Brotherhood of hours, or from 8:30 to 11 o'clock p.
and m., help came at last and he was reAmerica was largely attended
proved the social event of the society moved and medical attention was adthis season. Several interesting fea- ministered.
ture of the entertainment were card
On the same train which brought
playing, a short musical program, Reynolds this morning were Ralph
dancing and a potato race. The lodge Gould, a mall cleric residing at No.
will hold Its regular meeting
next 402 East Lead, and Conductor Frost.
Minilay evening,
Mr. Frost was uninjured, he being in
i
one of the rear cars, but Mr. Gould
Frank A. Hubbel'. Jr., has Just re- received
a sprained
which will
turned to the city from a visit to his keep him confined to back
home for at
father's sheep ranches in southern least a month to come.hta He
was also
New Mexico. The young man loadeI J
rendered temporarily unconscious by
a couple of pack mules, took a man f being
struck by some flying object.
with him and camped out for a whole
month, moving from one place to anFOR MA Hi MOTOR OAKS.
other, living in the open air. He spent
Washington, June 30. The mail
some time on the Gila river and en- may be collected
in the larger cities
joyed s'MiA flae fishing. Twenty-fiv- e
by motor cars in the near future. The
CENTRAL AND FOURTH
trout averaging a quarter of a pound first assistant
postmaster general has
1m
not a large catch on the Cilia In announced that the department has
some places, he says.
a proposition
under consideration
from a Detroit company to furnish
motor cars of the $600 package cart
TWO ALBUQUERQUE MEN
pattern to collect mails Instead of
the wagons now used.
If automobiles can be obtained
IraJUREU IN WRECK; without Increasing the cost of mail
collection they will be accepted. The
original proposition was considered
Neither Itrjnolds Nor Gould lUxvivcd too high by the department, and the
figures now are being revised by the
Suriou.4 Wound's lint llotU Arc
contracting company.
t or a Wlule.
iMkl

the bent work on shirt waist
pa iron lie llublm IjiiuuUry Co.
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A fine line of suits,

Established 194

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

OCXWCXXXJCJCXJOUX
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To late comers.

Just received

Palace
r

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

South Second Street- -

a Nrye shipment. Haven't room (or them,
ami are making; social low prices this week to move them

$1.75, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00

Keep Cool

Assures you absolute comfort In Glasses Ground andFitted by us
BE6BER OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS
110

JUXR 80, IMS.

OOOAOGOaOArX)AOAOaOtK)tOaOsl
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YOUR EYES TROUBLE YOUf

CHAFING DISHES

Dachess PantgGuaranteed
ton, $1 for a rip.
priced pant,

I

A. M. HerKre of Santa Fe la In the
city on business.
Bre.nl an.l cakes from six bakeries
at the nichelleu Grocery.
Thrre will be a special mooting of
th Ii ino.'i alio club tonight.
Mm Ohas. Amnion of Albuquerque
Ih stopping at the Sheldon hotel at El
I'aso,
Mr. and Mrs. .Tamos Qrunsfeld have
roturno.l from a visit to relatives at

When your feet perspire or burn bathe
them in warm water in which a little
Dust the
alum has been dissolved.
inside of your stocking with Allen's
Foot Ease. This will give you relief.

Wear our Cool,

Should you fall to receive The
Evening Cltlien, call up ths
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 36. and your paper will be
fleliverel by special mesaenirer.

f

Cool Shoes For Hot Feet

TOTBDAY,

Our Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession

PARAGRAPHS
t

CITIZBy.

LAUNDRY CO.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental

Building;

Bring U Your Prescriptions

I

HUll.II URl.

whst this means V ((
not ask our driver to explain It la
Do you know

IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.

'

